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Good Voices For Good Program
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Number 41

Public Hearing EndsWith Comminee To
Maize Study of Taxer BurIget Is Adopted

While many citizens contemplate the prospect of
added taxation with which to operate the City of Fulton, many merchants appear to favor a tax that would
be more equally distributed among all Fulton's properIf was reported in the local daily newspaper
ty owners. An occupational license, levied in thore than
Wednesd
ay that in adopting the budget for the city,
75 per cent of Kentucky's cities is being viewed as a
the measure also included the levy of an occupaMI, Mi, Ml, Mi ... yes the voice is clear and rosonanl these two
discrimi
nation
against
ladthe business commuriity.
ies say to themselves as they prepare to go "on stage" as participants
tional tax. Mr. Robey stated to the News late WedLet's look at the prospect of a re-evaluation of the
In the "Wonderful World of the Gay Nineties" program presentea
nesday night that NO FORM OF TAXATION HAD
by property assessments to
bring them up to the State averthe Music Department of the Woman's Club Tuesday night. Dressed
BEEN ADOPTED, and will not be until the Corn'.
age of approximately 30 per cent of market value.
in the period of their program are: Mrs. Kathryn Hancock, left
A lass -suit between Fulton aid
and
mission - appointed committee reports its findings
Mrs. Edna' De5lyer. Martha Logan was accompanist. (See Diary)
The incidents quoted here are actual cases taken South Fulton was averted this
to the city.
week-end when the City of Fulton
from the tax rolls of the City of Fulton.
offered $4200 to South Fulton as
Example Number_ One: A Fulton businessman a compromis
e settlement over a
The City of Fulton's public hearing to discuss the
lives in a choice residential area. His new home, accord- disputed payment of engineering
Jottings
ing to a real estate broker, cost upwards of $45,000.00 fees to Nichols Engineering Co proposed budget for 1962-1963, which included a proBut a lawsuit to settle the settle- posal for some $20,000.00 -in new
From
tax money to meet
to build. It is assessed at $4500.00. The tax i,$33.75 per ment
is in the offing.
year. To bring the assessment im line with State aver- South Fulton accepted the com- general expenses, ended up Tuesday night,as most pubage would bring the assessment .to $13,500.00, an in- promise payment. However both lic hearings usually do. A committee--wilT be appointed
crease in his taxes of $67.50. 1,I his business property cities will join in securing a court by the City Commission to "study" the various items in
On the way to TV fame. That's
ruling to determine whether or the budget and to suggest means
with which to balance
the way to describe the career of and inventory were increased accordingly, his IN- not the individual commissioners
same. Attorney James Warren, employed by more than
Jane White Deboor of Lexington, CREASED taxation would run in
are
liable
for
the
compromis
e
the neighborhood of
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
$367.50. An occupational license on his business would payment. If the court rules that 40 business people to explore the proposed budget and
White of Fulton.
the commissioners are not liable its increased tax proposal asked
for more time to conJane and her mother will be amount to approximately $50.00.
for the payment, then the matter
winging their way to New York,
Example Number Two: A businessman who owns is closed and the City of Fulton sider the new tax proposal.
by jet airliner on October 22
a spacious home-place in a good residential area, plus will pay the $4200, plus all court After the public hearing the
costs in connection with the rul- Commission veted to adopt the names submitted a committee of
A few months after we came to where Jane will make some tele- three
rental houses, plus two residential lots- in the fast- ing.
proposed budget, less the $1725 15 will be appointed at the NoFulton, and we were expecting vision commercials in color for a
Much credit is due W. P. Bur- allocated for a parking meter maid vember regular meeting.
the first addition to our family, Lexington TV station. They will est growing residential area in the city, are all assessed
Paul and I would get in the car be in New York for four days.
for a total of $5300.00. His new business building, cost- nette and Joe Davis in acting as to service meters. An ordinance Chief concern arpong the courtJane's career in television startintermediaries between
two was passed to appropriate the room full of business and profeson a Sunday afternoon riding to
ing
upwards of $20,000.00 is valued at $2900.00. The governments to settle thethe
dispute funds needed in the budget. At sional people at the meeting cenenjoy the country-side. We found ed as a hobby when she conductso many interesting sights around ed a "meet-the-newcomers" pro- stock, one of the largest in the State is valued at in a harmonious manner. Fulton's the same time the Commission tered around a proposed occupacompromise action
taken at a moved to have each member sub- tional license as suggested in the
here that we thought we ought gram on a Lexington channel. The $2500.00. If all these items were brought to
the NT per called meeting lastwas
Saturday and mit five names to serve on a Fi- budget. It was the general con to write a column called "On A competing station saw her pro- cent
average,
according to conservative estimates, his South Fulton accepted the pro- nance Committee to study the census among the spectators that
Sunday Afternoon." We hoped to gram, employed her to do TV
city's tax structure. From the 25 while the cost of doing business is
incorporate some sidelights of the commercials in black and white additional tax would be in the neighborhood of $400.00. posal on Sunday afternoon.
becoming more costly each year.
interesting landmarks and scen- and now that the station has gone
Example
,
,
Number
,p...ossmeg
Three:
gememomamse
Example
ggssemempm1
Number
111111mimarnillirsS .Tom1100110
One's
into color, Jane will go to New
and that includes municipalities,
ery with the visits with people
neighbor
lives
in
the same neighborhood. His new home
York to make the highly specialthe proposed occupational license
we met on those jaunts. Having
would create an added tax burbeen here for so short a time, we ized commercials. If you're in is also in the $45.000.00 to $50,000.00 class. It too, is asden on the business community.
just KNEW that would be the Lexington turn to Channel 18, sessed for $4500.00. To bring this property to the
30
per
while hundreds of wage-earners
pattern of our lives in this new that's where you'll see the "local
cent average would mean an additional $67.50 tax. The
girl makes good story."
and property owners get a -free
and wonderful land.
Jane is married to Matt De- owner is in the $15 to $20 thousand
ride," so the opponents believe.
income bracket.
Boor and they have two children.
City Manager James •Robey.
This past Sunday I had occaExample Number Four: A widow, living on retire- 1.111111111101.11.0111.M
.WIS —
whose knowledge of city affairs
sion to look back some 15 years
ment,
has
home
a
Physical
built
fitness
in 1914. It is a frame dwelling,
in the youth gymnastics, relays, and athletic confounded even the most into those placid Sunday afternoons Scout
Committee
formed taxpayer, Made it evident
divided into four apartments. She bought the home for of America is a point which has "stunts."
and wondered
how anybody
continuall
been
y stressed
by
A health class. featuring men- that much research and planning
could be so naive. If we wrote n
$13,000.00. It is assessed at $4000.00, a few points be- President John F.
Kennedy over tal as well as physical health, is had been given to every item in
column called "On A Sunday Af- Plans Fund Drive
low the state average.
the past.two years. In accordance alternated with the physical edu- the proposed 'budget. Revealing
ternoon" now it • would take a
with
goal
his
of building up the cation classes during the sopho- that the city had been operatini
Example Number Five: Another frame dwelling on
month to write it and you, even
For This Month
nation's young people. the Fulton more year.
on deficit spending for several
longer to read it. This past Sunthe same block, built about 1919 is assessed at $4900.00. City
School
system
has adopted
A physical- testing program is years and that $13.000.00 wai
day afternoon wasn't too much
The Finance Committee of the A real estate agent said it would bring $10,000.00
a
new
Physical
Fitness
;also
being
Program
.instituted
at the
in the high due the City National Bank for
different from a lot of them, ex- Four Rivers
Council of Boy top at a sale. This
program
this
year. general operating expense: over
home is assessed at nearly 50'; of for its junior high and high school school
cept that there was more of it. Scouts met at
the Park Terrace
students.
Through
a
series
of
tests admin- a period of years. Mr. Robes inTwo teen-age children on the last week
market
value.
The
owner
is
wage-ear
a
ner.
to complete plans for
the direction of Harry istered at six-week intervals, the dicated that economy practices
scene- is enough to disrupt those the October
Example Number Six: Spot checks of four home D.Under
finance drive.
King and Jeff Lester, assist- instructors can determine if there possibly- could be put into effect
early thoughts for column maEarl Warren of Clinton, Council
places owned by wage-earners showed they were assess- ant football coaches, the fifth is any improvement in the indi- to pay (rff this item incurred durterial, but a six-acre lawn,a man- Finance
Chairman, presided and
vidual's physical ability. These ing past city administrations.
sized flower garden, a kennel of outlined plans
ed
at nearly 30 to 50 per cent of today's market value. grade boys of Carr Elementary tests
for the annual
have no bearing an the stuhave one period each week in
dogs, a Girl Scout camping trip drive. A film
new budget proposed that
strip was shown.
Findings: That if Fulton were to re-evaluate its which they participate in athletic dept's grade but are meant only anThe
and a safari to Pea Ridge, is
added $5000.00 be secured
to
measure,
the
$4,000,0
physical
00.00
fitness
property
assessment and bring it up to the feats which include tumbling and
enough to keep a normal person
from and equitable assessment for
growth derived from the program. garbage collection
busy a month, instead of an afterand an addiScout
state average, that at least 75 per cent of the added competitive Karnes.
"Campo
ree"
This
emphasis
on
physical
fitthe
As
ages of the stuib•nts innoon.
tional $15.000.00 be ,,ecure1 from
revenue would come from the business community in crease,
the time spent and the nest was begun in the city schools
(ConNnued on page Tour)
Scheduled For
amounts ranging from $50 to $400 in adclod taxation
types of activities offered also in- last spring but the full program
I laughingly thought that the
did not get

Suit To Settle
Settlement Will
Be Court Ruled
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Jane DeBoor On
Way-To Fame In
Color Television

Note Book

Fulton CitySchoolsInstitute
Physical Fitness Program

underway until the
crease. For example, eighth grade
boys meet for one period each opening of this school term. It is
day and their physical activities hoped that this program can be
include elementary tumbling on a improved through the comiml
The Cherokee District Boy
new trhmpoline Which the school years and can help to raise the
Scout "Camporee" will be held in
physical ability of Fulton's young
recently acquired.
the Fulton City Park October 19
A health course, taught in al- people to the desired level.
20. and 21.
The program has the full apternation with the physical. eduThe 150 bays who are expected
cation program, is offered for one proval anal recommendation of
to participate will live uncle'
the - ronlinision on Study of as chair::
semester in the eighth grade.
of the Fi,!:•lii is
camping conditions on the park
Charles Jackson, business eduThis year. all intermural com- Education in Kentucky.
Joe L. Pt: •tt, Missrn, v to
fly Semil Campaign i:. Fulton.
grounds and will enter a physical
cation instructor at Fulton High the Indians i• • ntlahoma, will b. petitive games for the junior
Bud
Davis
skill !•cr‘ e :is vicefitness program during their
School for the past two years, has the guest s7
:er at the 10:55 high and elementary teams will
BEETHOVEN CLUB
ehairman in the drive.
stay.
resigned his position here and has a. m. service • the South Filton be played either during the afterThe
Ilmthoven
Music
TItey
Club
will
will
direct the drive in
Sunday services will be held on
accepted a job in the payroll de- Baptist Chui
Mrs. R. A. Jacob, noon hours or on Saturday morn- hold it fir..) meeting of the year the local area to help SArpOrt the
After church I "quietly" decid- the morning of the 21st.
partment of General Tire Com- Missionary to
ed that the inside of my car lookhe Orient. will ing, thus eliminating night games on Monday. t)ctober 22, at 3 p. m. ptogram of
the
Four-Itivi•rs
pany in Mayfield.
speak at the 00 p. m. service. for the youngsters.
in the Woman's Club Building. Council which covers an isles'o ned like an abandoned garbage
NO SCHOOL RIDS!
Mrs. Ann Robertson, a former Hulon Allen. • tor of the church
The high school version of the All students through Ha. seventh couhty aria. The money collec,ed
truck. I thought the hum of the
program, under the supervision grade who have had at least one will help finance the c:.nips,
All classes in the Fulton-- Gity faculty member, has been named will preach a• 30 a. m.
vacuum cleaner would be sweet
Mr. Fricke" is a native of of Head Coach Chester Caddas, year of .mnsic are eligible to be- training. and other ..ctiyitHs of
music to my sound system as it Schools system will be dismissed to succeed him as business teachnow serving as follows the same basic principals come members.
sucked away the grime on the for a full day on Friday, October er. She assumed her new duties Oklahoma as
the boys in the. district
Southern Bin • t Missionary to as that of the elementary school.
floors and the upholstery. Then 12, while the teachers are in Mur- this week.
the Indians
Anadarko. Okla- It is merely an extension or adI thought the sound of running ray attending the First District
homa. Mrs.
•ob of Franklin, vancement of the courses which
water would be welcome as I de- Educational Association meeting.
.Support The Bulldogs!!
Kentucky is
fissionary to the the students have previously had.
cided to wash the outside. When
The only real difference is that
Orient.
good ale H2o didn't do the job
the girls also participate in the
I got ant the magical car cleaner
program on the high school level.
VICTORY MEETING!
and wax and rubbed a little here
The freshmen boys and girls alThe Victory Homemakers will
and a little there and the first
Mrs. Lila Hastings, a charter president of the club and the
meet October 16 at the First ternate physical education class- member of the Fulton Business
thing you know I had waxed the
present chairman. of the public
Methodist Church at 10:30 a. m. es on a three-week basis, while and Professional
whole cotton-chopping thing.
Women's Club, relations committee.
/She spoke or
the sophomore boys and girls was named
with Mrs. J. E. Powell.
as the clubs, first "Public Relations" for the Cub,
meet daily in separate classes.
By this time my muscles were
"Woman Of the Year" Tuesday the individual member, and the
CONVENTION DELEGATE!
Picking up where the junior night at the
flexed for some real chores. The
regular October community.
Mrs. J. F. campbell. president high program left off, the stu- meeting.
dogs had burrowed holes all
Mary Louise Foust of Shelbydents
of
the
local unit of National
learn advanced tumbling
around my transplanted shrubs,
Mrs. Hastings. who retired a ville was in Fulton and was preand
Hairdresse
and
trampoline and participate in little over one year ago,
Cosmetologists,
rs
so seeing a mound of dirt that
was chief sent at the .meeting She talked
has returned from a three-day
need leveling off I got the great
operator for Southern Bell Tele- to the club on "The Page You
convention
in Louisville.
big shovel to enjoy the sound of
phone and served the company Wrote Today."
earth moving. After I had filled
for a total of 43 years. She is presA third • speaker is
Artwllia
SPOOKY
PARTY!
most of the holes I looked at
ently doing part-time work at the Vidrick,. who, with 1.,uslind
The
Jaycee,
will
sponsor a
those widening crevices along the
Park Terrace.
and children. is s • ••1••Lt her
Halloween candy sale on the
35-foot sidewalk in front of the
Mrs. Hastings lives at 207 grandmother. Mrs .1 W Elledge.
nights of October 18 and 19 in the
house and with shovel in hand I
Frankie I..ane with her sister. She talked about hi r three-year
twin cities. A door-to-door solicistarted filling those canals for
Mrs. Lela
McAlister, and her stay in France.
tation
rrncn
will
memters
by
the
some bulb-planting right soon. I
niece and her husband. Mr. and
An interesting musical interon
these
nights.
Proceeds
of
The
the
probably would have gone on to
Fulton-Hickman Counties Mrs. W. D. Patrick. She has been lude was provided by Montelle
sale
will
go
di
charity,
the
Singing
club
ConVerition will be held a resident if Fulton for most of Tripp who presented three young
the highway 150 yards away if I
announced.
Sunday, October 14, at the Oak- her life—
hadn't run out of dirt. But I did
- - - -girls- in -a -series -of-solos:•-riuets, ton
Methodist Church in Oakton,
run out of dirt, so the sun was
Each member of the club pre- and trios. The performers were
DAD'S
NIGHT
Kentucky.
still up high in the sky and the
sented her with a small gift, and TR`Vil Lou Hedge, Faye Harwood
Miss Mary Louise Foust, .1 candidate for Governor In next year's
The annual Dad's Night proThis will be an all-day ser- the club also give her a gift.
house was as quiet as all get out.
and Paula Long.
primary was a rued at the NeWS office Wednesday. She is
gram will be observed by Terry- vice with a basket lunch at noon.
The
Plans for the - meeting were
announcement
shown here
of the
Norman
P-TA
(Thursday
tonight
The
)
singing
will begin about 11 "Woman of the Year" came dur- made by the National Business
To break the silence barrier it (left) displaying her huge band-bag to Annabelle Edwards,
a mem- at 7:30 at the school. Charlie a. m.
seemed like a good time to wash ber
ing the dinner meeting which Woman's Week committee comof the B and PW Club. Miss Foust spoke to the ladles at
Everyone is invited to come and was held at the Park Terrace. posed of Mildred
their Thomas, principal of Carr Eleall the porch furniture and put it
Freeman. Lila
mentary, will be the guest speak- take part in this semi-annua
meeting Tuesday night.
(Continued en pap* four)
l ses- The principal speaker for the Hastings, Louise Johnson and
er.
sion of the convention.
(Cantfnued on page five)
meeting was Nelle Lowe. the first
two Pauls and Billy Simrell's absence on an overnight jaunt 'to
the little farm near Water Valley
and Mary Jo on a two-night
camping trip to Bear Creek would
give me that wonderful comfort
of solitude, that everybody needs
once in a while. As a matter of
fact it was that quiet that shocked me into the realization that
what I needed was the noise of
busy projects and I started in
with a vengence.

Fulton City Park

Fagan Will Head
Funds Campaign
For Scouts Here

Charles Jackson Missionaries To
Resigns Position Sneak At South
As FHS Instructor Fulton Baptist

Mrs. Hastings Is Chosen As Fulton's
'Woman Of The Year'By Local B&PW

Singing Convention
Scheduled For
Oakton, October 14

Commissioner Bill Rice Takes Words, Figures,
Juggles Them,Comes Up With Wrong Answers
Sometimes you can take a group
of figures, garble them, and come up
with any old answer to suit your individual needs. In last week's daily
newspaper Fulton City Commissioner Bill Rice, took pencil in hand, added here, ,subtracted there, multiplied here and there and proved to
himself alone, that the' Fulton City
government, of which he is an electNI official, is headed towards extravalzanee and ruin.
We do not wish to argue Mr.
Rice's statement in the press by calling your attention to it, but we do
feel that as a good citizen you ought
to know that some of the information
contained in the article was inaccurate to the point of being ridiculous.
—The Fulton City Schools do indeed pay for the water they consume.
The September statement was $58.61.
The schools are charged a flat fee
per building the, year round. If the
schools were metered, it is hardly
likely that the amount would be
a windfall; 6400 more, maybe.
—There is no proof, and goodness knows Mr. Rice has talked
enough about it, that the 9,000,000
gallons of unaccounted water pumping each month is being used by
would-be consumers. The water is
obviously going into the sewer system. Mr. Rice campaigned vigorously to stop this leakage. He's been in
office nearly ten months.
—Fulton is a city of the FOURTH
class. It is a city of the seventh class
for insurance rates purposes. A more
adequate fire department would
greatly enhance the reduction of fire
insurance rates. Mr. Rice proposed to
cut the force even more, causing
HIGHER rates, perhaps.
—South Fulton is also a city of the
seventh class for insurance rates, not

sixth class as Mr. Rice stated.
—The City still owes $10,000.00,
not $5000.00 on,the bridge bonds.
—The rate of interest on the
bonds is five and one-half per cent
per annum, not six per cent.
—To pay off the remainder of
the loan with money borrowed at
four per cent (and where do you get
that rate of interest) would affect a
saving of $150.00 a year. Hardly
enough to pay off, as Mr. Rice suggested.
—Ferry Morse Seed Company
pays $293.50 a month for its garbage
collection for 12 months a year; not
$250.00 a month for eight months.
—We respect the admiration Mr.
Rice has for our neighboring city of
South Fulton. They deserve it.
—Mr. Rice's lovely home in
Country Club Courts is less than 100
feet from the Tennessee border.
There are many good building sites
available for people who want to
live there and enjoy the benefits of
that efficiently operated city.
—Mr. Rice advocated the City
Manager form of government in his
campaign for office. He was on the
committee that hired James Robey,
the present city manager.
—If Mr. Robey's employment is
a "new expense" and not "absolutely
necessary at this time" is Mr. Rice
available for the position, at no salary
in .order that Fulton may fulfill its
obligation to have a city manager
under the City Manager-Commission
form of government voted by the people?
We have no doubt that Mr. Rice
is sincere in his attempts to save
money and cut expenses. So is everybody. But the electorate is entitled
to a clear and concise picture of the
problem.

Governor Combs Says Mi ssissippi's Barnett
Fought Losing Battle In Ole Miss Problem
conflict the federal constitution must
Gov. Bert '1'. Combs, who has
prevail. The governors are under
positioned himself at moderate on
to support that constitution.
oath
conference
integration, told a press
Q. Is Gov. Barnett fighting a
the past week at Southern Governor's
losing battle?
Conference at Hollywood, Fla. that
A. Yes. I feel the battle is over,
"should
Barnett
Mississippi Gov.RoSs
if the word battle is the correct term.
quit playing Custer's last stand and
He should have known from the outjoin us" for sake of his state and himthat he would lose.
set
self.
Q. Why did Barnett do this?
freight
about
talk
to
"We need
A. Emotion problems are diffirates and other space age problems,"
ones, and this is .an emitional
cult
said Combs.
People lose their logic and
problem.
Here is question-answer report on
reason. I think this the explanation
Combs' press conference summing up
of the Mississippi situation. This inhis position:
volves a change in their way of life.
Q. What are your feplings on the
Some people fear - it will destroy
Mississippi situation?
everything the South believes in. I
A. Mixed emotions. Very regretdon't agree. As a lawyer and a judge,
Gov. Barnett would know that his
table situation.
position is unsound. But, as I said,
Q. What do you think of Gov.
this is an emotional problem.
Barnett's- actions?
Q. How'wasintegration handled
A. He was wrong, mistaken. I
in Kentucky?
like Ross Barnett personally. How.
A. We have had no real problem.
ever, if we are going to have a union,
t must beluI believe that the Supreme court dethe federal governmen
..
cision was a correct interpretatioff.
prem P.
Q. Could violence have been
Regardless of what we believed, howaverted?
ever,.we had no choice butlo o
the constitution as construed by the
. A. I don't know.
Supreme Court. That was decided
Of copr,e. the constitut4on should be
obeyed, but as to the methods of enwhen we fought the war between the
states. The federal government is
forcing compliance. I can not say.
Q Did Gov. Barnett's defiance
supreme. We have no choice unless
we want to fight the Civil war again.
precipitate the situation?
and I don't know of anybody who
A. T presume it did.
Q. Is defending state's rights
wants to do that.
Q. Has tTe situation hurt Presijustified'
dent Kennedy?
A. We need to protect state
A. some of his critics now were
sovereignty, but . where there is a
original supporters; Governor
his
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
for instance. And to that
Patterson,
NG
ft PAHL fine JOHANNA M. WF:STPIIELI
has lost strength
the
president
extent
Publie)ers
and
rafters
' All Around" In class in Kentucky
,
South.On the other hand, some
settee — fir
the
in
judging
in 1054 Kentucky Press AssociationMention
ill
of us who were not originally for
ItIgn *rennet mare tn 1986 ant? Honorable
lass
Kennedy think he has handled this
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulsituation properly. And to that exton. the fleet of which sene ermine/sr! In tete
address.
subtoertvtions. chance of
man
vieresa aii
tent he has gained. For example, I
, Ant 448 vellum frPritaelie
'omit :tele to Post OM.
Year
The
was not an. original Kennedy supof
Thursday
Published Every
A menthe,of the Weaturk• Preen Asitoefserm
I supported Johnson. But in
porter.
Second - clams pottage paid at Fulton, Ken .
opinion the president hai no al.:
leeks, and al additional maillnr offices.
ternative except to uphold the fed—riear In Fulton
Subscription Rates: $3.00 pee
Rick-nen, Graves Counties. Ky.. and Ohlon ono
construction. He did what he had
eral
Weekley Counties Tenn Elsewhere throure.
to do.
out the United States 4 00,ner year.
—Kentucky Report
Thursday, October 11, 1962
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"... and if you don't return it by midnight
it'll turn into a pumpkin!"
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?RCM THE FILES:—

Tutning Back The Clock-October 9, 1942
The South Fulton school is
sponsoring a %Victory Community Fair" in the gymnasium November 16. The only admission
will be a donation of rubber, tin,
fur, or some metal badly needly
by Uncle Sam.
There will be contests and
races, a band concert, Floor
Show, Cake Walk and a Baby
Show. Peps will be given in
war stamps and flour.

Word has been received here
that Lieut. Robert Koelling, formerly of Fulton, has been transferred from Nashville to the
Ferrying Command at Municipal
Airport in Memphis. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Koelling, now of Best 91 Louis.

The following students from
Fulton are now attending Murray State College:
Samons,
Katherine
Norma
Thelma Alleyne Pharis, Grace
Louise Cavendar, Virginia Howard, Charlotte Ann Sublette,
Ruth LaVerrie Browder, Gene
Elizabeth Faucett, Sue Elizabeth
Clements, Sara Mae Evans, Katherine Britain, H. L Hardy, Lewis
Mozelle
Dee Pattrick, Mary
Crafton. Nell Elizabeth Bizzle,
Rebecca Davis, Martha Isabelle
Strayhorn, Betty Jean Bowles,
George Thomas James, Jr., Lucy
Jane Dallas, Anna Jean Norris
and Joyce Bondurant.

Elson McGuire of Madisonville,
Ky., spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire.

E. W. Younger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Younger, 807 Vine
Street, who has been attending
radio school in Paducah for two
months has been promoted this
weekend and is being sent to
Lafayette Trade School in Loxin glon.

Reading Ability Of Eighth - Graders
In Kentucky Is Below The Average _

1
)

A study of the reading achievement of fourth and eighth grade
students in Kentucky schools indicates eighth graders' reading
ability is well below national
norms.
The study, made by the Kentucky Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development, has
just been published by the Kentucky Department of Education.
Reading achievement in the
fourth grade, the study says, is a
fraction below national norms but
the difference is not considered
significant.
The study is based on three
'achievement tests widely used in
Kentucky schools. They are the
California, Metropolitan and Stanford achievement tests.
Test scores of 29,608 fourth
graders and 31,288 eighth graders
in 1,5 of Kentucky's 206 schools
districts were used in the study.
This is more than half the total
enrollment in the state for each
of the two grades.
The tests were given in the fall
and spring to each grade. The fall
reading mean for Kentucky fourth
graders is 4.0 years; the national
mean in the fall is 4.3 years.
The Kentucky mean for the
fourth grade in the spring is 4.7
years; the national mean is also
4.7 years.
Thus reading achievement of
graders inKentucky fourth
creased .7 years from fall _to
spring, while thenational increase

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright
spent Sunday night with Mr.
Wright's mother, Mrs. Clarence
Martin.

Mrs. R. W. Bushart and baby
daughter Susan left Tuesday for
Long Island, New York, for a
visit with their husband and
father.
Monday afternoon Mrs. Herman Easley was complimented at
a Sunshine Shower when Mrs.
Thomas Browder and Mrs. James
Brown were hostesses to seventeen persons at the Browder
home on West State Line.
Games of Bingo were enjoyed
and those winning prizes were
Mrs. T. D. Boaz, Mrs. John E.
Bard, and Mrs. W. D. Holloway.
Mrs. Betty Jordon of St. Louis,
Mo., visited her aunt, Mrs. H. W.
Shupe, and other friends and relatives over the weekend.

100 Years Ago This Week
An histoecal review of the Civil War day by day in Kentucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN
Buell's preparations have been
completed to march against the
One hundred years ago this enemy, and I therefore respectfulweek, in a ceremony at Frankfort, ly request that he may be reRichard Hawes of Bourbon Coun- tained in command." The request
was granted and on October 1
ty was inaugurated as governor
of the Confederate State of Ken- Buell marched away from Louistucky. He was a lawyer, a gradu- ville with about 61,000 troops
ate of Transylvania University, and headed for the Bluegrass in
and before the war had served in search of the two Confederate
both the state legislature and the armies there. That same day, Conate scouting units had been
U. S. Congress. He had entered.
ir within six miles of Louisthe Confederate Army in 1861 and
ville.
had served as a major until May
of 1862, when he was chosen to
Col. John A. 1Vharton's First
Confederate
succeed the first
Kentucky (Confederate) Cavalry, •
governor, George W. Johnson of
which had been left at Bardstown
Scott County, who was mortally as rear guard,
ambushed Buell's
wounded in the Battle of Shiloh.
advance force and drove it back.
The Confederate States ConFederal Brig.
Gen. George
gress had admitted Kentucky to
the Confederacy in December of Washington Morgan, after oc1861, adding a stir to the Con- cupying Cumberland Gap for
federate flag to represent the three months, had been compelled
to withdraw the night of Sepnew state. Representatives -and
tember 17 because the presence of
senators from Kentucky served
in the Confederate States Con- Kirby Smith's Confederates in the
gress from then -ntil the end of Bluegrass put him in danger of
the war. It had not been possible being cut off and starved into
to have an instillation of the submission. Since then he had
Confederate state officers at the been making his way north over
state capital until the inva...n of rugged terrain through the mountains of Eastern Kentucky, hathe Commonwealth by Southern
armies under Gen Braxton Gregg rassed much of the way by Conand Major Gen. E. Kirby Smith, federate Col. John Hunt Morgan
an invasion which reached its and part of his cavalry command.
peak 100 years ago this week. At The Union troops had passed
that, the ceremony had to be cut through Manchester, Bonneville,
short when advance units of Ma- West Liberty and Grayson, and
jor Gen. D. C. Buell's Union on October 3 they reached Greenforces were sighted in the vicini- up and got safely across the Ohio
River. It was considered a masterty of Frankfort.
Buell. had obtained both sup- ly retreat, conducted under great
plies and reinforcements at Lou- difficulties.
isville, although the rein/weements consisted largely of green
Mount Sterling acquired Its
troops. While he l% as at Louisville,
he received orders from Washing- name from a circular mound, a
ton to turn command over to relic of the Mound Builders,
Major Gen. George H. Thomas, which used to stand within the
but Thomas was opposed to tak- limits, and from Sterling, a city
ing over and telegraphed General in Scotland, whence came one of
In Chief H. W. Halleck: "Gen. its earls! settlers.

(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
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for the same period was .3 years.
The Kentucky and national
means for the eighth grade in the
fall are 7.5 and 8.15 years respectively. In the spring they are
8,25 years and 8.8 years respectively.
Though it has no data to support them, the study lists three
factors that might account for the
lag in eighth grade reading achievement in Kentucky. They are:
1. There may be a difference in
practices used in teaching reading in primary and intermediate
levels, or it may be that reading
is not generally taught above the
fourth grade in Kentucky.
2. The deficiency may be caused by the sum of incremental
summer lags from the fourth to
eighth grade. The study suggests
the lags may be caused by culturally impoverished environments in some sections of the
state. This theory is based on results of the study, which show
that Kentucky students are above
the national mean in reading progress made from fall to spring,
but below the national mean in
progress made from spring to
fall, or during summer months.
3. The lag may be caused by the
nature of the tests. The theory is that the tests might measure other
factors as well as reading achievement, and those other factors
scores
might affect Kentucky
more at the eighth grade level
than at the 'fourth grade level.

Industrial Brochures Released By
State C of C For Most Ky.Counties
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The Kentucky Department of trial prospects to show just
are availCommerce, in cooperation with facilities and resources
local chambers of commerce and able in each county.
In addition, copies of the publigroups,
economic development
the hands of
has issued a series of brochures cation will be put in
location firms
describing and tabulating the in- out-of-state plant
manufacturing compandustrial resources of Georgetown and many
departand Scott County, Mt. Sterling ies with plant-location
and Montgomery County, Wil- ments.
liamstown and Grant County,
Hickman and Fulton County and
Leitchfield and Grayson County.
Material for the brochure was
compiled by the Community DeThe National Theme of the
velopment Division of the State
P-TA this year Is "New Adagency and by the local groups.
The new publication presents ventures in P-TA Leadership
up-to-data on the following sub- and Responsibility". The Kenjects, all of interest to industrial- tucky Theme this year is "Youth
ists considering locating new pro- Deserves a Community That Serduction facilities in the counties: ves".
population and labor market,
The assignment felt the 6-..;
manufacturing industries, trans- continues to guide the P-TA
infuel,
and
portation, utilities
program in Kentucky for 1962dustrial sites, local government 1963. The P-TA Action prohousing, gram designed "To improve optaxes,
and services,
health and educational facilities, portunities for children and youth,
libraries, churches, communica- to realize their -full potential for
tions, clubs and organizations, re- a creative life in freedom and
improve- dignity", will be the foundation on
creation, community
ments; natural resources includ- which we build our programs for
ing agricultural products, min- the coming year."
erals and water; markets, climate
The emphasis will be on the
and other factors.
theme "Youth deserves a comThe brocnure will be used by munity that serves"—the home,
local chambers of commerce, the school education, safety, health,
Kentucky Department of Com- and legislation thereby setting an
merce, other development agen- example not only in the local
cies and utility and transportation P-TA community, but to the
companies in dealing with indus- community at large.
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P-TA Outlines New
1962-63 Program

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
Fulton
Call 124

J. B. M.ANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Greenfield
Al) 5-2293
4INs.

This s
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REGULAR WEEKLY SCHEDULE:
FRIDAYS: 3:30 to 5:30 pm; 7 to
12 pm.
SATURDAYS: 10-12 am: for beginners 2-4 pm. 7-12 pm.
31UNDAYS: 2-5 pm; 7:00 to 10:00
MONDAYS: Private Parties
TUESDAYS: 3:30-5:30 7:-10: pm.
WEDNESDAYS: 3:30 to 5:30 pm
7 to 10 pm.
THURSDAYS: 3:30-5:30; 7:40 pm.
AFTERNOONS: (Except Sunday)
All other times
25c and 35c.
50c and 75c
—Spectators FREE Anytime—
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WOOD, FIBRE OR PLASTIC
WHEELS MAI- 1W. USED

HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
B'dway St.: South Fulton

Phones: 9126 or 720
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Benjamin Rhodes

DEATHS
Terry Lee Barham

Popularity Of Autumn Vacations Page 3
Draws More Tourists To Kentucky Fulton

Charlie Heath

Martin Sweeny

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

The Fulton News, Thursday, Oct 11, 1962

Unleashes Scoring Power In 72-0
Rampage Over Hapless Newburn, Tennessee

A hapless Newburn, Tennessee.
team was the target for the Fulton Bulldogs last Thursday night
and the local eleven "hit the
bulls-eye" for a grand total of
eleven touchdowns and won 72-0.
Tills was the fifth victory for the
Bulldogs, against one defeat.
Every member of the squad
saw action and the reserves played the entire second half of the
high-scoring game. Terry Beadles
was the hero of the game, scoring three touchdowns on runs of
60. 10, and 50 yards and carrying
over a 25-yard pass play for his
fourth score.

P-TA Drives Are
if
U nderway At
Two Local Schools

Two of the local PTA. groups
in the twin-cities are now conducting membership drives. The
South Fultcm drive ends October
26 and the Terry-Norman drivc
ends October 19.
The South Fulton group is offering a $111 prize to the row
which reaches 100 per. cent meinOther blue-clad players scoring bership first. Five dollars will be
TD's were Kenneth Allen (2), given to each of the other room'
Donnie Green (2). Johnnie Cov- which reach 100 per cent merr.
ington, Jimbo Hinkle. and David bership.
Mann. The six extra points were. The Terry-Norman group, with
made by Donnie Green, David their catchy slogan "Everythi
ng
Mann, Terry Beadles and Don Is A-OK, so let's go all the- way
Burnette (3).
to a 100 per cent P-TA", ,is ofFriday night the Bulldogs will fering a $2 prize to,seach room
travel down for a game with the reaching their goal.
Parents of all Ale local school
Greenfield. Tennessee.
Yellow jackets. Three more games will children are urged to join their
remain on the Fulton agenda, in- P-TA units as soon as possible.
cluding two at Memorial Stadium
and the other at South Fulton
SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS

Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is our best
testimonial. That is why we give
you fast, efficient, technical service and low rates on TV repairs.
It all adds-up to saving you
money!
ANTENNAS INSTALLED

Lunceford Roland

Roper Television
30E Main Street

Phone 307

flitiaaff
B107 MELO
EXPAND THE
EFFECTIVENESS
OF THEIR
PROGRAMS
FOR

SENIOR CITIZENS

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR
EVERYONE IN KENTUCKY
65 OR OVER
IN OCTOBER ONLY

ONE OF BEST!
Fulton County Agent John B.
Watts has described the 1962
farm crop as the "best since 1941."
He said the crop will be worth
even more than the usual $6,000,000 annual farm income for Fulton County.

• NO AGE LIMIT
• NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

0)inparison of costs for the two types of pavement on
Kentucky's Interstate 64. Remember, on each mile
of Interstate System highways, the Federal Government pays 90% of the first cost, the state pays 10%.

• NURSING HOME CARE; DOCTOR'S VISITS
• DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
• VISITING NURSE SERVICES
This special offering is in keeping with the Blue Cross-Blue Shield aim to help
all members of the Community.0,,ito 5 million Americans 65 or over already
have Blue Cross; over 3 million have Blue Shield. More than 80,000
Kentuckians 65 or over have Blue Cross-Blue Shield. If you ore 65 or over,
this is your opportunity to shoot in the increased security Blue CrossBlue Shield protection con provide. (If you ore a son, daughter or other
relative of persons 65 or over, you con arrange for their enrollment )

, MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR
INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION
I'

3

I an 0 Kentuckian, 65 years ol ag• Of OW. Mass send sup
information and on application lot your "Sirn‘or Citizen" program.

ASPHALT
project
i Ft
(9)90.
19)
2 • , ml. Paying
cost per all.

You've been hoping for a formula like this— with extra potency to surport a positive sense
Df well-being and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes. as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protectioa
desirable for the mature adult.

GERIATRIC
capsules
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CONCRETE

Clark Co.,

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

• • a beautiful ride on nulder,i
rt,
1,:f. ,;,ac

I; ntu(

Kentucky taxpayers can afford the best on their
new Interstate highways—modern CONCRETE
Cpncrete's first cost runs virtually the same
as asphalt. Proof of this can be seen below in the

PROTECTION FOR—
• HOSPITAL CARE, SURGICAL-MEDICAL

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road
Louisville 5, Ky.

I.

concrete mil.

Camp Nelson. a U. S. military
cemetery in which 3,638 soldiers
are buried, is in
Jessamine
County.

!C

720

Paul !uckeit

Benjamin A. Rhodes, wellPaul Puckett, prominent Dukeknown Wingo resident, died at dom resident, died at 10
p. m.
6:30 p. m. Tuesday, October 2, at Saturday, October 6, at the HillParkview Hospital in Dyersburg, view hospital, following a
short
For many people Kentucky's summer.
Terry Lee Barham, infant son Tenn., following an extended ill- illness. He was 56 and was the
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Barham, ness. He was 79.
Most of the Kentucky State
owner of Puckett's Florist at most persuasive charms are not
Jr., Fulton, Route 4, died at 6:30
exerted until the .ush of summer parks have nature
A life-long resident of Graves Dukedom.
trails which
p. m. Thursday, October 4, at the County, Mr. Rhodes sold school,
He was born March 14, 1906, vacationers has passed. More
and are carefully designed to give
Fulton hospital. The infant lived church and office furniture for the son of the late George Wes- more
people are snving their va- visitors maximum
Only eight hours.
opportunity to
many years. Thirteen years ago, ley and Heniretta Mooneyham cation time until fall and
spendSurvivors include his parents a circulatory ailment necessitated Puckett of Graves County.
ing it at one of the Kentucky enjoy the blazing extravaganza
Survivors includes his wife, State parks which offer overnight of autumn color, whkher they
Gus Barham, Jr., and Martha the amputation of both his legs.
Louise Rogers Barham; his grandDespite this handicap he re- Mrs. Lorene Puckett; two step- accommodations throughout the are afoot Or on horseback. Artists
and camera fans find endless chalparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bar- mained active in business until sons, Alton
Alexander,. U. S. year.
ham, Sr., Route 4, Fulton and about two years ago, when illness Navy at San Francisco; Jimmy
lenge in the shifting light values
One very important factor con- over
Alexander, U. S. Navy in French
Walton Earl Rogers of Clinton.
the hills and in the flamboyforced his retirement.
tributing to this trend is, with- ant
Graveside rites were held Fririot of color that delights the
He was a past member of the Morocco; two brothers, Roy and out
question, the attractiveness of eye in every
day afternoon, October 5, at 1:30 City Council of Wingo, and help- J. T. Puckett of Dukedom and
direction.
at Rock Springs cemetery, Rev. ed procure some of the first high- two sisters, Mrs. Claude Ander- the Kenucky parks and the qualiThe popularity 'of autumn vaty
of
the accommedations. The
J. F. McMinn officiating. Inter- ways in that area.
son of Wingo, Route One and
State is spending $18 million to cations in Kentucky is growing
ment was by Whitnel Funeral
A son of the late Joseph B. Mrs. Covene Hastings of Detroit. develop the finest va.ation park by leaps and bounds as more and
Home.
He
was
a
member
of
the As- system
and Isabell Rhodes, he is surin this country. The more Americans discover how
vived by his wife, Mrs. Florence sembly of God Church at Jack- overnight lodges are new, modern thoroughly satisfying such an exson,
Tenn.
and
was
a
member
of and beautifull
Alexander Rhodes, Wingo; one
y appointed. The perience really is, and as word
No. 537, rates
daughter, Mrs. Paul Forsythe, Four-Square Lodge
are uniform, i',"8 single, $11 spreads of the excellent quality of
Grand
Ledge
F
&
AM
of
MichiDyersburg, Tenn.; two sisters
double, slid the food and service the facilities and food at the
Services for Charlie Heath, 83, Mrs. Raymond Pillow, Memphis, gan. He had opeimted the florist arc excellent.
State park lodges. There are two
former Cuba, Ky., resident, who and Mrs. Henrietta Martin, De- shop at Dukedom for the past
State parks on giant Kentucky
These autumn vacationers find Lake
three years.
died at 9:45 p. m. Sunday, Octob- troit; two brothers, Finis
in the western end of the
B.
Service were held at 2 p. m. the long, gentle Kentucky fall state.
er 7, at the home of Mrs. S. A. Rhodes, Union City, and S.
Lake Cufnberland State
B.
McBride, at Gleason, Tenn., were 'Rhodes, Amarillo, Texas; three Tuesday. Bro. Eddie Cagle and season just perfect for the tuning- Park Is in South Central Kenheld at 2:30 P. M. Tuesday at the grandchildren, and several nieces Bro. 0. A. Gardner of Sharon of- up, invigorating sort of recrea- tucky with the famed Cumberficiated. Interment was in the tion they need to launch them
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home and nephews.
land Falls park less than 100
church cemetery, with Masonic robustly into winter. Fall morn- miles
in Dukedom, with Bro. Wade
drive to the emit. And in
Funeral services were conduct- graveside
ings are sparkling and alive, and
rites.
Harrison of Martin officiating. ed at
the EasternKentucky mountains
2 p. m.- Friday, October 5,
the fragrance-filled nights are
Interment by Jackson
there is Jenny Wiley State Park
rothers at Poyner's Chapel Methodist
the most - wonderful
sleeping where a new, ultrawas in the Cuba cemetery.
modern lodge
Church, of which he had been a
nights in the world. Days are genMr. Heath was born May 24, lifelong
was opened this Segember, just
member, by the Rev. J.
erally bright and warm with a
1879 in Marion, Illinois. He was B. Boyd,
in time for 1962 fall vacationers.
the Rev. H. K Choate,
Services for Henry Martin gradually developing tang that
a member cif the Knob Creek and
the Rev. Fred Alexander.
Sweezy, 56, Clinton. Route 3, provides weeks of magnificent
Detailed information on vacaChurch of Christ.
who died Tuesday afternoon, Oc- walking and horseback riding tions in Kentucky may be obtainSurvivors include three sons,
tober 2, at his home, were held weather before it becomes win- ed by writing to the Tourist and
Robert Heath of Cuba, Jesse
NEW EQUIPMENT!
at 2:30 p. m. Thursday, October ter's whiplash. This is the time Travel Division, Capitol Annex,
Heath of Pilot Oak, Cloys Heath
The Fulton
of Farmington, Mich.; five daughElectric System 4, at Shiloh Methodist Church when all outdoor activities take Frankfort.
ters, Mrs. Pauline Reed of May- has purchased a new three-phase with the Rev. Paul Jones officiat- on an added zest and one autofield, Mrs. Lurdeen Haygood of General Electric 7500 KVA trans- ing. Interment by Hopkins and matically breathes deeper of the
Administration drafts aid for
Highland Park, Mich., Mrs. Mary former. This transformer, which Brown was in the church ceme- brilliant air, racy with a thousand fall aromas. It's a tonic, stim- Dominican Republic.
Rayner of Farmington, Mich., has more capacity than the one tery.
Survivors
ulating
include
time
the
in
now
widow,
old Kentucky.
in use, will be used as a
Mrs. Bessie Moser, Farmington,
Mrs. Ola Sweezy; a daughter,
Mich., Mrs. Floyd Hart of Cot- standby transformer.
Fishermen find the fall months
Mrs.
Freddie
Kimbell,
Clinton;
tage Grove, Tenn. Thirty-five
particularly
rewarding in the Accurate
his father, Dillard Sweezy, Clingrandchildren
state's heavily populated waters.
and
15
great
Britain to press Soviet on arms tora Rt. 4;
two
sisters.
WORKMANSHIP
Mrs.
Mary
grandchildren survive.
Emerging from their summer
pact.
Fenck,. Detroit. and Mrs. Frances
lethargy, the fish seem to lose
At Low Cod
Sanders, Louisville; two brothers,
much of their normal caution.
iiMiniiiiMEM=MENMERLA. Willis and
Walter Sweezy, both They will
Watches, Clocks mita! Time
savagely
attack
a
lure
of Louisville, and one grandPieces of All Kinds AccuYou'll Say they're delicious!
that would have been completely
child.
ignored only a short time before. rately Repaired at Low Coat
by—
And there is no question but that
they acquire renewed vigor as
ANDREWS
they become more indiscriminate,
Lunceford
Roland,
92-year- fighting with a fren7ied fury unJewelry
Company
old Pilot Oak resident, died at known during the hot days of 1111111101fOleelfMLake Street
Fulton, Ky.
2:15 a. m. Tuesday, October 2, at
his home following a long illness.
He was a native of Calloway
county and a retired farmer.
He was born November 23,
1869 in Callowai county. His
wife. Mrs. Jimmy Adams Roland
preceded him in death in 1948.
Ile was the son of the late John
and Martha Steely Roland.
Survivors include four sons,
T,. A. Roland of Lynn Grove, Edwin Roland of Pilot Oak, Virgil
Roland of Detroit and Bernard
•
Roland of Lucerne Valley, Calif.;
two daughters, Miss Allie Roland,
at home, Mrs. Norman Puckett of
Lone Oak; six grandchildren; six
great grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
Johnny Adams of LaHarbe, Calif.;
a half-sister,
Mavis Lee of
Bakersfield, Calif.
He was a member of Bethlehem
Church in Pilot Oak.
Services were held at bop. m.
Wednesday. Oct. 3, at Bethlehem
Church with Rev. Norman Crittenden of Fulton officiating assisted by Rev. R. E. Goodjohn of
Murray. Interment was in Bethlehem cemetery, under the direction of Jackson Brothers Funeral Home.

CI vk Co., project
1-0.-i 5 (7)93.
`,33 ml. easing

cost per
Of;aril

per

mile

Old

Shelby Co., project
$210,500

1-64.2 141 24,
6.125 mi. Paring

cut per mile

$2111,300

Jefferson Shelby Co.;
project I 64-2 (6)
17, 6 086 ml.

$214,300

Posint cost
per mile

$206,700

$212,400

per Sill

$212,500

Pert rky's 10% share
of 0,obey, initial
cc ' on a 9-1
mt. `dog basis,
per tt,le
$21,240

Kentucky's 10t share

of the above initial
cost on a 9•1
Match,ng basis,

per mile

$21,250

Concrete section on
Indiana Test !toad,
laalt as part of ITS,
31. After 8 years it is
etill in tine shape. Asphalt sections have
now been resurfaced.

2. Concrete can save thousand.; of tax dollars
upkeep.

Lven though the U.S. Go‘ernment pcs
in
9‘1",", of the cost of construction, to any state's 10',',
all upkeep costs must be paid for by the state—forever
after. So you as a Kentucky driver-taxpayer should
also be concerned about future costs.
Performar
studies of Kentucky highways prove
concrete on the Interstate System will need no significant upkeep for decades.
These studies also show asphalt highways in Kentucky, in addition to continuing maintenance, require
complete resurfacing 8 to 12 years after they're built.
To resurface just one mile of Interstate highway with
a 2-inch layer of asphalt, based on current estimates,
will cost about $24,000! This is more than it cost
Kentucky for that mile in the first place!
Concrete assures low upkeep costs. That's been
proved in state after state. Official 1961 reports on
the Indiana Test Road show that the concrete has in
8 year.s saved $5,602.02 per two-lane mile in upkeep
costs. With about 700 miles of planned Interstate
highways, Kentucky needs that kind of economy/
In addition,of course,concrete assures extra driving
enjoyment—a smooth ride. The safe feeling of driving
on a surface that's skid-resistant in all
weather, Wet'
or dry. You go 1st class with concrete!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
805 Commonwealth Bldg., Louisville 2, Kentucky

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete,
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PUBLIC HEARING—

(Continued from page one)
occupational licenses over and
above those now collected from
liquor dealers, insurance companies, and other specific vendors. Prior to Mr. Robey's employment by the City of Fulton
he appeared before the Commission as an employee of the Kentucky. Depaetment of Commerce
and at that time suggested. what
has been termed a "cross receipts"
tax for added revenue. The gross
receipts plan has been unanimous-

ly objected to by moat business
people on the basis of the fact
that it: would reveal information
classified as confidential by the
various business firms.
The occupational license referred to in the budget would be a
lump sum assessment, Mr. Robey
said, varying with the different
types of businesses and based on
a general gross income bracket.
Though the opposition to the occupational license has not been
vehement, there appears to be
general belief that the proposed

4111111111.111111111111111\
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
I will be at the Fulton City Hall
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12th
9: am to 4: pm
to collect your 1962 State and County taxes.
2'; Discount if paid before November 1st.
Please bring your statement with you.

The Fulton News, Thursday, Oct.
'Page 4
NT OF OWNERSHIP NOTEBOOK—
new revenue should be more STATEME
I.
uric)
pace
from
(Continued
widely distributed among other
Statement required by the Act
me that the Bible says
,
I didn't realize assured that with a little peace I reminds
segments of the citizenry.
August 24, 1912, as amended by in the basement.
of
to refrain from servile labor on
At a joint meeting of the Ful- the Acts of March 3, 1933, and we had so many chairs on the 'and quiet I can get all my hoursi
that
ton - South Fulton Chamber of July 2, 1946 (Title 39, United front porch, but they're all clean In "On A Sunday Afternoon,"! the Sabbath. I agree! But all
Commerce and the Retail Merch- States Code, Section 2331 Show- today and that's for sure. About with time and half for speed.1 work I did seemed a pleasure so
earlier
time the furniture bit was Whenever I psk R. Paul to do' I think I kept wholly occupied on
ants Association held
ing the Ownership. Management the
finished I mosied around to the some minor chore on Sun,
Tuesday the possibility of a pay- and Circulation of:
'-y he the seventh day of the week.
the house to go inside
roll tax for the wage earners
The Fulton County News, pub- side of
porte
the
The
noticed that
was lightly touched upon.
lished weekly at Fulton, Kentucky, and
one massive
cochere needed
little discussion of such a tax for October 1, 0132.
job so the swishing of
sweeping
was in opposition to it.
of
addresses
and
names
1. The
for a
Mr. Robey pointed out that the the publisher, editor, and business the broom kept me company
nice long while.
occupational tax proposed in the manager are:
1962-1963 budget would be somePublisher: R .Paul Westpheling,
Under normal conditions, with
thing of a "stop-gap" measure to Box 485, Fulton, Ky.
running in and out, this
balance this year's budget. The
Editor: Johanna S. Westpheling, children
would have been work enough
"stop-gap" proposal fell upon cold Box 485, Fulton, Kentucky.
labor union. But
shoulders. "I have never seen a
The owner is: Johanna S. West- for anybody's
tax taken off once it has been pheling, Box 485, Fulton, Ken- not little ole me. I went inside
and noticed that the braided rugs
levied," one merchant told the tucky.
mending and like a
News, "and I'll never believe the
3. The known bondholders, needed some
occupational tax will be taken mortgagees and other security whistling mother I sat in the
off after a year no matter who holders owning or holding 1 per rocker and sewed every last rip
I
promises it," he added. Most of cent or more of total amount of in the rugs on the first floor.
the suspicion comes from tax- bonds, mortgages or other securi- had threaded my little ole needle
to tackle the rip department uppayers who were taxed for the ties are: None.
the sound of returnimprovement of Harris Fork
5. The average number of copies stairs when
Creek until the bonds were paid of each issue of this publication ing campers hit the ear-drums.
and when the bonds were paid sold or distributed, through the Sleeping bags, Army cots, campthe tax continued for the pay- mails or otherwise, to paid sub- ing stoves, over-night bags, pilment of several new dams that scribers during the 12 months pre- lows, blankets and cooking gear
were constructed in and around ceding the date shown above was hit the floor with dull thuds and
I realized that my period of
the city.
1800e.
was over.
HIRAM WALKER 8 SONS, INC_ PEORIA. ILL • 116 PROOF
us-a
Mr. Robey pointed out that the
• This does not include 825 quiet meditation
bought
(avg.)
week
City of Fulton has two avenues papers per
If ever they reduce the work
of taxation for added revenue; and distributed to local factory
you can rest
the occupational tax and a gen- personnel by the Wade Furniture week to four days,
eral increase in property assess- Company.
R. Paul Westpheling, Jr.
ments.• A re-evaluation of the
Publisher
Property assessments cannot be
made until next March, it was
pointed out. It was also revealed
SURGERY PATIENT
that sharp increases in property
Mrs. Robert Polsgrove had surassessments are most unlikely
since the assessment is usually gery at the Baptist Hospital in
done by local people, inexper- Memphis last weekend. Her room
ienced in the real estate criteria. number is 826.
Mr. Robey pointed out at Tues,lay night's meeting that to emRUMMAGE SALE!
ploy an outside firm of appraisThe Lions Cub will sponsor a
ers to re-evaluate the property
rummage sale Friday and Saturassessments in the city would day in the Cooke Building on
cis: upwards of $10,000.00.
Commercial Avenue. Clothing
will be picked up by Raymond
BUY AN ANNUAL
Benedict at 2195

tWALKER
2

g REWARD!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's

TEN HIGH!

FALL VALUE DEMONSTRATION!

ON QUALITY

OCTOBER, SAVINGS

JOE

CAMPBELL
FULTON COUNTY SHERIFF

FAR HARVEST

SALE

BLANKETS

WINTERIZE NOW ... WITH
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
ETHYLENE GLYCOL BASE
$1.65 Gallon
(in case lots)

LIGHT BULBS 16 c

BATTERIES
6-Volt; 24-month guarantee
12-Volt; 24-month guarantee:

60 - 75 - 100 Watt. Reg. 25c Each
Package Of Four!

Storm Window Kits 34c
Bonus Buy! Get Ready for Winter!

White Dinnerware
REG 15c CUPS - - - - EA. 9c
REG. 15c all purpose Bowls 11c

akt-rasLiv
!SATZ*

_ $12.50
$15.95

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399

S. Fulton

201 Central Aye_

72 x 90

72 x 90-inch Lady Pepperell

70 x 90-inch Softly Napped

100 0/0 Acrylic Blankets

Cotton Sheet Blankets

', virgin acryMade of 100,
lic fibers . . . mothproof
•5
and non-allergenic. Extra
1 nylon binding.$
wide 100,
Yellow, blue mink, green
and beige. Famous NapGuard finish.

79

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERA'TI'Vf. SERVICE AGENCY

-Skid Feet
Adjustable Height - Vent Top — Non

Four Miles North of Fulton or Six Miles South of
Fulgham.

(A\ 4110.t
t

DU
S
LBH
BUTC

are 3 must for a
beautiful spring garden
s Ail
selection
• i We have an evrellentbulbs
Pot
of tul,ps and other
its'
t.
Imported from Holland. ,
.';
Double Broiler
,
Come In, choose yoef
discover
and
favorites
it
Large Size Dish Pan
row easy it Is to ran
beautiful flowers
•Blue Enamel Roaster. Per- these
garden.
your
in
feet for Small Roast and

1.98

Again in 1962 ... We Bring You A Sensational
Value In Double Bed—Single Control

PUBLIC SALE
Time 10 a. m. — Rain or Shine

Enamel Ware

Wonderful for early fall cool
nights. Made of good quality
woven cotton . . . softly
napped for extra warmth.
Shell stitched edges. In
white only.

Electric Blankets $14.88

Metal Ironing Board $3.66

(evered Windsor Sauce l'an
• 3-Pc. Sauce Pan Set 1-21-1 1-2 Qt.
'4 Qt. ('overed Windsor Sauce

for warmth
Blended of 94% rayon and 6% Acrilan acrylic fibers
. . . and
enic
non-allerg
.
.
.
washable
d
Guarantee
beauty.
and
moth proof. Really a top-notch "buy" at this low price' Good
quality acetate satin binding. Solids and multi-stripes in shades
of turquoise, pink, blue, coral, beige, red and mint green.

You'll enjoy new sleeping comfort with this fully automatic
electric blanket. Completely mothproof, non-allergenic it is machine washable. Contour corners for extra convenience. Un-conditionally guaranteed for two full years . .. or a new blanket
free if you're not satisfied.

Friday, October 19, 1962

Super Value! Reg. $5.98!

76c EA.

$4,99

$1.75 Gallon, single

Nationally - Advertised

Your Choice

SOFT LUXURIOUS
BLENDS
-Color Stripes
Multi
and
Colors
Solid
l
Beautifu

On 307 Highway

All dairy cattle and dairy equipment.
35 head of cattle Jerseys and Holstein, most
Holsteins
One short horn bull
One ten can milk cooler
18 milk cans
One wash vat
One two unit milking machine pipes and motor
One hot water tank
25 much cows, 10 heifer calves
3 piggie sows

Colorful Plaid Patterns

5% WOOL BLANKETS
$4.95
$3.99

Medium Weight

SELLING ON ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH

Chickens.

Heavy Weight
72 x 84-inch

( cotton for warmth and long
Woven in pairs of 5% wool and 95,7
service. Washfast colors in colorful plaid patterns. Green, rose.
turquoise and brown. Acetate Satin binding.

Blended Blankets

Cotton Blankets

Double Bed Size - Solid Colors

Colorful Plaids and Stripes for
Double Beds

Heavy Weight
Rayon-cotton-Orion*
Medium Weight
88% rayon 12% nylon

All cows Bang and Tuberculosis Tested

A
Po
Ye

$3.99
$2.99

Extra soft, non -allergenic blends in rich
solid colors including blue, rose, yellow,
green, red and beige. Mildew resistant . .
machine washable. Acetate satin binding.

Singles

PLAIN,
Ca

Pairs
8WE

$1.49

$2.99

Softly napped cotton blankets for double
beds. Plaids and multi-stripe patterns in
shades of rose, green, brown and blue.

A. W. BURGESS, Owner

BALDRIDGE'S

COL. PAUL WILKERSON & SONS, Auctioneer,
Lowes, Ky.

5 - 10 - 25c STORE

Bonded and Licensed

Pkg.
of 12
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HOSPITAL NEWS

We are in the market to fill your

The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton hospitals Wednesday afternoon:

PURCHASE ORDERS

FULTON HOSPITAL

We have a good and complete supply of

Louis Burke, Mrs. Joe McAlister, Ben Henderson, Mrs. J. C.
McAlister, all of Fulton Route 3;
Mrs. Cecil Binford, Water Valley
Route 1; Mrs. Jerry Hobbs and
son. Mrs. Will McDade, H. W.
Cole, Mrs. Carroll
Johnson.
Thomas Hart, Lucian Wilkins,
Mrs. JeweILMcClain, Mrs. .1,,mnie
Roach, Richard Crutchfield. Mrs.
Guy Irby, Mrs. Oris Walker, all
of Fulton; Mrs. Tom T. Word.
Mrs. David Carter and daughter.
Patty Carter, Noble Carter, all
of Wingo; James Veatch, Fulton
Route 1: Mr. and Mrs. Guy Yates,
Water Valley Route 2; Mrs. James
Foster, Crutchfield; John Asbell,
Mrs. Verbal Puckett, Morgan
Davidson, Fulton Route 4; Mrs.
W. A. Seay, Clinton Route 1; W.
I.. Page, Union City Route 4; Mrs.
Carl King, Fulton Route 2; Mrs.
Ella Nerren, Hickman.

FERTILIZERS AND SEED
including barley, oats, rye, wheat, vetch, crimson,
Kenland. Ladino and white clovers, grasses, etc.
JUST IN! PLANT THEM NOW!
Fall Shipment of Bulbs from Holland
Hyacinth—Tulips—Iris—Daffodil—Narcissus

AC-1um- me/5os
East State Line

Phone 202 - 602

HILLYIEW HOSPITAL
are invited to attend.
B &PW—
groups in the Twin Cities. MonA. W. Green, Jr, Mrs Vernon.
In addition to activities sched- day night some attended thA•
Robey, Mrs. Paul Howard, Mrs. • (Continued /rem nage one)
uled for each day, members are South Fulton Booster Club, TuesRuby Barber, Mrs. Ralph Allen, Ruth
attending meetings of other civic day the Rotary Club.
ScOtt.
Fres:lan Johnson, Mrs. Roy NethMildred Freeman and her comerly, Mrs. Ralph Hardy and baby, mittee,
composed of Lila Hastings,
Rev. R. H. SuIllven, Thomas
Louise Johnson and Ruth Scott,
Beard, Occie
Tharp, Mamie who are in charge
of National
Stephens, Lernie Mitchell, Mrs. Business
Women's Week being
T. R. Killebrew, Mrs. Stanley
observed - by the Fulton-South
Boyd and baby, all of Fulton; Na- Fulton
MAURICE °LUTE" IMMO
Business _
Professional
than Copeland, Vestal Coltharp,
Of the 12,000 acre JONES
Women's Club, have a full week
both of Wingo; Cathy and Cyn- of
CATTLE COMPANY RANCH
activities for the club memthia Simons, Clinton; Mrs. Ellis bers.
It Red Wing, Colorado, says;
Heathcock and Charles Holt, both
Proof
90
A Dutch lune,- . will be held
of Scuth Fulton; Mrs. J. R. Sattkrfield, Water Valley; Q. G. at The Derby today (Thursday)
from
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
Clark, Fulton Route 2.
lz Pint
Prospective members and friends
are invited to join the club memJONEPI. HOSPITAL
bers at this luncheon.
R. M. Herring, Mrs. Annie
Friday night will be "fun
Gutherie, John Worley, Mrs. Jim night",
with a bingo party at the
Etheridge, Johnny Irvan, Sheila
Fulton Electric for members and
Scott, Mrs. Hardy Sanders, Syltheir guests.
via Carden, Mrs. Zoula Webb.
Members will meet at 9:00
Marty Warren, all of Fulton; Roso'clock Saturday morning at Park
coe Shanklin, Dresden Route 4:
Terrace for breakfast together.
MELLOW-MASH
Mrs. Clyde Willidms, Jr., Fulton.
The club is extending its activities through Sunuday. October
HAS SURGERY
14th, and will have .% tea that afThe Greatest American Whiskey
R. E. King of South Pillion is ternoon from 2:30 PM to 5:00 PM
a patient in the Illinois Central in the home of Stella Jones, 106
ICEIRUCKY STRAICNT BOURBON,
livspital in Chicago. He had sur- Central Avenue. All member.
& 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN-BOND
INSTILLED & Br Ti ID BY TELLOWSIONE DISTILLERY CO.,
gery last Wednesday morning.
LOUISVILLE—OW(Mc
prospective members and frie,

"THAIS NGHT,
NO BITE!"

$1.55

Yellowstone

(CUT-UP, SPLIT)
R QUARTERED
WHOLE

lb. 29c

lb.

TOP QUALITY.

F
!WE
SUPER RIGHT-12 TO 16 LB.

It's Ribs and Kraut Time!

Smoked HAMS
49c

Bollard's or Pillsbury

WHOLE, HALF
OR BUTT
PORTION

BISCUITS

SHANK
PORTION

lb.

lb.

SPARE RIBS

39c

3 Lbs
Down

LB

OLD STYLE

CANNED HAM

r ''!-READY

READY

6 49c CORN
LIPTON'S
Tomato
Vag. Mix

2.99 Sauerkraut

5

16-0Z.
CAN
$.2
38 .- )
18-0z- A 50

Strietmann
Penguin

Green Giant Peas
Niblets Corn

Cold
Water2

CLABN

SULTANA GOLDEN
WHOLE KERNEL

)2,,c..294 Cookies
Z.43° Mac's Barbecue

Soup
Hungry Jack

Laundry Starch
1B2:3xezs. 390
ApplesRed,

Lb.

Jar

( COT OF 24

Cans
of 10

Niagara Instant

4

TO SERVE

492 c

2
2

Cana
12-0z.
Cans

Beef

PorN

Pt.

39c Mexicorn Niblets ..
31c Green Beans_27ten Giant

10'

Armour's Star Canned Meat

Box at

Pt. 99c

270

se

24-Ox
-

Off

Gee

Beef Stew(
Chili=( )

794

2 11.°:- 41c
215 41c

16-Crz.
Can

441
42c

4Lb,390 Tomato Juice (csali)44= 87g Peaches ...(SaCfe0c) 2
Potatoes
690 Grape Jam pur.
2 39g Tang
75,
Yellow Onions
3.190 White Bread
2 43g Bufferin (savel4e)
CAN'T-BE-BEAT FLAVOR
Reynolds
Nabisco
Sanka
Wrap
Crackers
Apple Pie,.....
. . . ,, ;
Instant Coffee
18:-630
1-LB.
8-0Z.
BOX
31g
$144
Cake Donuts (c")
JAR
I
All

•Lib
ar

C
D7kge

Bottle
of 60

j
ai*

(and a can't-b.-boat VALUE!)
JANE PARKER

."'

It
5E
5
G
I
.

90

,"....,.......

PLAIN, SUGARED OR CINNAMON

Dixie Pride

Biscuits
SWEET or BUTTERMILK

ile
in

HOUSEHOLD
FOIL

Condensed All
Rinso Blue Deter...
Blue Silverdust
Breeze

25-Ft.
Roll

24-0z.
Box

Large
Box

Giant

Box
Large

Detergent

Salvo
Tablets
Pkg.
of 12

ay

24
Oz.

)794

Lestoil
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
lb-Oz
Bottle

29,

PREMIUM SALTINES

HEAVY
DUTY FOIL

0.,...• .-4.1

374

Box

Beechnut
Baby Food
Strained

6 "J'a°r:* 634

39c Surf Detergent( )Lzg: 25(
32( Palmolive Soap 4, 41c
830 Downy Rinse
37( 69e
33t Mr Clean
7c

Off

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., OCT. 13

Reg

Bars

THE GREAT AT1 ANTIC & PA•!1fIC 1TA rOMPStrY !PIM

Bottle

tood Stores

15-0,

•

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE IRS9

Can

Palmolive
Soap
Bath
Size

2

29°

Clorox
t PLASTIC)

21c

. (.11.

39c

Sunshine
Hi-Ho Crackers

364

Modess
FEMININE NAPKINS
Pkg.
012

374

Comet
Cleanser

21.'.0,:e• 314

Fulton NewsSponsoring Royal Scots
Code
Dress
On
e
Students Disagre
Appearance In Lexington,October 23

Fulton High Forum - - -

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
f Memphis spent the weekend
vith Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. Robert Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale
f Centralia, Illinois, are visiting
Irs. Ragsdale's brothers, Jack
.Iatthews and DeWitt Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
•ave returned from visiting their
aughter in Chattanooga, Tennesr
ee.
Visitors of Mrs. Charles Lowe
iunday afternoon, were Mrs.
;ladys Gibbs of Mayfield, Mr.
nd Mrs. Roy Adams. Mr. and
Ira. Hubert Adams and Mr. and
1rs. Rv /Oxus of Martin, Ten-

-Slip Covers; seat covers
— Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings tarpaulins

JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW

nessee.
Miss Frankie Ann McNatt of
Memphis spent the weekend with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McNatt. They visited in Dyersburg Sunday.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Mancil Roach were Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin McCollough and Mr.
and Mrs. GayIon Ferguson of
Memphis, Tennessee.
(Last Week)
David Long celebrated his 15th
birthday Tuesday with'a bunking
party at his home. Those attending were Charles McMorris, Tommy Toon and Jimmy Thorpe. After supper the boys attended the
drive-in movie. They were accompanied by Mrs. William Long,
Mrs. Jewell Toon, and Paula
Long.
Mrs. Jack Forrest left Friday
for Fort Jackson, South Carolina,
to join her husband who is stationed there.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and Jane shopped in Greenfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hay visited
Mrs. Virginia Hay Sunday afternoon.
Deborah Beard spent Wednesday night with Paula Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude GraddY
visited Mrs. Virginia Hay Sun(lay.
SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS

NEW CAR'
FINANCING

COSTS LESS
with a
PRODUCTION
CREDIT CAR
LOAN for
FARMERS
or other
Use PCA financing for that new car, tractor
use the
farm equipment. It will cost you less to
farmers.
money, which is a definite advantage for
interest.
Your interest charge is figured at 6% simple
... for
Use this farmer-owned PCA LOAN SERVICE
FARMERS.
CAR,
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT financing for a NEW
production
TRUCK, TRACTOR or any other needed
maequipment. Use PRODUCTION CREDIT for farm
and
tanks
milk
.
bulk
equ,pment,
dairy
chinery, new
years
many other farm product ,on supplies. Up to 7
to repay on certain type loans. e

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
tati,-.•)s.
.1oliN
Fulton Co. Field On.. Mgr.
iii 2506
Ilickan:in. Ky. l

NIZIZ1 \ 1 ‘1:1)
tile Mgr.
CIIII1111. Ky.
Phone OL 11-5161

The weather has been nice sevShould Fulton High School
eral days and the farmers are have a dress code?
The massed bands, pipes, drums each and box seats at $2.50 each.
We probably d ) not need a
glad, as it gives them an opporand dancers of two of Scotland's Reserved seats for students also
formal dri.ss code, but we believe most famous regiments, the Royal are available at $1 each. A contunity to take care of the hay Mary Elizabeth Mitchell:
that all students Scots Greys and the Argyll and venient ticket-order coupon acIn my opinion, a dress code is
and do other necessary things.
should use reason Sutherland Highlanders, will give companies this story.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland, not nedeed at Fulton High School
and common a spectacular performance at 8
Ken, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowbecause most of
sense in choosing p. m. Tuesday, Oct. 23 at Memoriland and Daryl returned to Dethe students have
their style of ap- al Coliseum under the auspices of
troit Wednesday night after beenough taste in
parel. Fulton The Fulton County News and
ing here a few days at the bedclothes to dress
High is a school other member-newspapers of the
do
I
side of their dad and granddad
neatly.
where very few Kentucky Press Association.
and then attending his funeral
think every stuformal rules are
Wednesday. The entire family
dent should have
With the approval of the British
needed. Most of
has our heartfelt sympathy.
his own code to
War Office and the Queen of
students
our
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
dress cleanly.
Mrs. Burrow have an under- England, the Royal Scots Greys
attended preaching services Sunand neatly and
more
Rita Thompson, daughter of
expected and and the Arkylls, numbering
dinner
day in Mayfield and weri
to stay that way standing of what is
than 100 men, are making their Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
I
accordingly.
themselves
guests of Mr.. and Mrs. Frances Mary Mitchell throughout each conduct
first tour of North America. They of Fulton, Route 1, won the Disam sure that it will be the same appeared before large audiences
Smith.
trict 4-H Club Clothing Chamdress.
with
in Madison Square Garden, in pionship award last week at a
Mrs. Ella Green aryl Murray
Yates returned to their home in
New York, at the beginning of banquet in Paducah.
their tour and then headed for
Detroit Saturday after visiting Bob ;...iderson:
Mr. Snider:
The Fulton High School senhere two weeks.
Canada and the West Coast of ior has been in 4-H Club work
To set up a dress code at FHS
of
sense
for
the
the
performStates
United
in
not,
Definitely
It was a shock to the communifor 8 years. She represented the
that our students white shirts and ties. It is really ances in other major cities.
ty to learn of the sudden passing would mean
local club in three State 4-H Club
aren't mature
build
help
to
nice
pagdrills,
PuckPaul
The extraordinary
of Dukedom's florist,
shows and won blue ribstyle
senenough and
spirit but we eantry, music and dancing of the bons each year.
ett, Saturday night at the Hillenough to
sible
rememto
have
their
traditional
been
reflect
only
had
two bands
view Hospital. He
Her club clothing record will be
know what type
ber that there history in every skirl of the bagsick a few days. Our sympathy
sent to Lexington to compete
clothes is suitof
can
some
who
are
their
swirl
of
every
and
Puckett.
Mrs.
to
goes out
pipes
with winners of the other 11 disable for school.
not afford this Highland kilts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
tricts of the state. The winner at
Most students
clothing
of
type
Satwere
Rickman
T.
Mrs.
and
Both the Royal Scots Greys Lexington will represent the state
when they reach
for daily wear.
urday night visitors in the Oliver
and Argyll and Sutherland High- in the National 4-H Club Conhigh school age
However,. I do
Taylor home.
landers have long been represent- gress.
like to decide
feel that these
Mr. and Mrs. Smoot and Mrs.
ed in epoch-making battles and
themselves
Other club members of this
for
should be
too
Allie Wilson of Akron are visitboth Scottish regiments have the area who recently won honors are
clothes
Bob AnderiOn what
Mr: Snider
stressed to the
ing the Duard Wilsons at this
Majesty,
distinction of having Her
Charlotte Foy who won a blue
they are going to wear, based up- point that we have positive results
time.
Queen Elizabeth U, as their Col- ribbon in the suit division and
on them, fi- I feel that a day set aside before onel-in-Chief and Patron.
Bill Winstead of Akron is a on what looks
Jennie Lou Hardy and Marilyn
guest of his sister, Mrs. Luara nancial limitatica, and personal a ball, game to wear school colors
Tickets for the October 23 per- Hardy, who won red and blue
—blue and white—with some type
Matthews and family, this week. taste.
are on sale by mail. ribbons respectively, at the reof penalty if someone doesn't. This formance
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
should be sent to: Royal cent Mid-South Fair.
would really help th4 school; I Orders
girls, Renee and Rhonda, returnScots Greys, 229-239 West Short
have seen it work before.
ed to their home in So. Pitsburg, Judy Houdenpyle:
Street, Lexington, Ky. Reserved
Tennessee. Sunday after visiting
Fulton
think
Yes-I definitely
$1.50
talking to these seats are priced at $3 and
By
Comment:
their parents here a few days.
code.
dress
a
have
High should
Miss Allie Rowland spent a There is no reason why we should students and others I feel that we,
Students, can
few days the last of the week
be behind in the the Fulton High
in what we
with her sister Mrs. Norman
latest fashion judge for ourselves
is right and wrong to wear.
think
Puckett of Lone Oak.
At
trends.
other
A dress code can be used for some
Mr. Clan House is not feeling
schools the girls
high schools, but the majority in
as well as usual at this time.
and
kilts
wear
our high school know that we
Mrs. Bertha Rickman visited in
the boys wear
FOR YOUR
don't ta.:ed a dress code.
Fulton Thursday as guest of the
don't
I
but
ties,
Brundige girls.
think this should
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates callbe carried to exFHS JUNIOR IS WINNER
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
ed in the home of her brother,
tremes. I feel
Cathy Campbell, an Fl-IS junior,
Zell Singleton, and wife Sunday
" FARM LOANS
that the dressing was the first place winner in the
afternoon. Other visitors were J. Hoodenpyle
tO5 MAIN STREET
OFFICE PHONE 5
this dancing solo category of the rein
code
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie James Yates
week's Senior Schalostic is an ex- cent Fulton Jaycee Fifth Annual
FULTON,
KENTUCKY
and Mr.and Mrs. Talmage Adams.
cellent example to be used by Talent Show held at Carr AudiMrs. Hattie Puckett is spending
torium.
most high schools.
a few days in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Wilma Eubanks of
Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowland
and Mariellen were guests of
Mrs. Maggie Wadlington of Wingo Sunday afternoon.

Rita Thompson
Wins In District
4-H Competition

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR

October 12 — Football game at
Greenfield.
October 19 — Football game
with Morganfield here.
October .22 — Quill & Scroll
Meeting, 4th.Period.
October 26 — Football game at
South Fulton.
November 2 — Football game
'h Trigg County here.

Standard makes your car Winter-Sure with

To keep you car-sate and carefree. To keep your mind on the road, not on your car.
Thrs the purpose of Standard's famous Fall Certified Car-Check.
We heck your cooling system. Your battery, plugs, radiator, tires, oil cleaner, air filter,
br.Ac fluid. We change the oil. tame every squeak with KYSOlubrication. We cover
your car from headlights to tailpipe!
It's it system so complete that when we're through, we give your car a "diploma."
A ii,inen record of all points we've checked and serviced. It means you're boss in any
weather.

es./

Dri‘e in today at your Standard station. Do as Dixie's car-wise millions ao. Go safe,
So Standard!

8re Eirrga,.

$4.55

Fifth
$5.60 Quart
(Green Label) 6

CAI'S

$2.85 Pint
$1.45 Half Pint

Old •90 Proof *Ky. Straight Bourbon Whiskey

*Pt
lOISTILLID•AND BOTTLED IT HEAVEN IOU INSTILLEVIS, INC.„ BARDSTOWN, PRISON COUNTY, KENDEDET..vi

EITANDAR(

UM_ CUIVIPIANY(KENTUCKY)

E.J.McCOLLUM, Agent
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Mrs. J. W. Elledge. They are enroute to hiS new duty station in
Washington, D. C. The Vidricks
spent three years in St. Nazaiire.
France, where Captain Vidriek
was the army Traffic Manager
for Northwestern France.
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Diary of DoLn's

Dr. and Mrs: Richard S. Onkey
have arrived in Japan where they
will live for the next three years.
Captain Onkey will be attached
to the Tachikowa Air Force Base
Hospital as orthopedic surgeon.
Mrs. Onkey is the former Carla
Anne Clark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton M. Clark, 410 Williams Street, whom they visited
for ten days before leaving for
Japan.
a
Miss Linda Whitnel spent the
Past weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Win Whitnel of
Eddings Street. -Linda is a• freshman student at LindenwoOd College in St. Charles, Missouri.

(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
We have never, but never walked out on a program
that we assigned ourselves to cover. But there's a first
,ime for everything. Tuesday night the "Wonderful
Years of the Gay Nineties" at the Woman's Club
touched us with such pathos and nostalgia, we simply
had to go outside and sob. It was that singing that did it!
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady," "In The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree," And "A Bicycle Built For Two," always brings
mist to our eyes as we tap our toe and mentally flip
back the pages of time. "Sweet Bunch of Daisies," reminds us of our childhood and "Strolling In The Park
)ne Day," does the same. We were enjoying the program to the fullest until the four ladies on the program
started singing "A Bird in a Guilded Cage." That did it!
We were so carried away with the tear-jerking melody
that we couldn't stay another minute. (That and the
fact that we had another meeting to cover.)
entertainment and
All this
memory-dusting event was part think that anybody who needs
of the first meeting of the Music some extra bookkeeping done
Department of
the Woman's could certainly find a competent
Club. Actually Edna DeMyer, expert in him. Welcome to FulEleanor
Huddleston,
Kathryn ton, you nice people.
Hancock and Myrtle Latta were
staging a repeat, command perJoyce McCall of the Dukedom
formance of their delightful pro- area gave a real treat to her
gram. Last May when the Gard- friends last week-ond when she
en Department of the Woman's brought home, as a houseguest,
Club held its Gay Nineties pro- Marta Roibas who is her classgram this quartet appeared as mate at Grenwald Institute of
special artists. Folks have been Technology in St. Louis. Marta is
talking about it ever since. So a twenty year old Cuban refugee
when Mrs. DeMyer was asked to and is the only member of her
have charge of the program for family who has come to the
the first meeting of the year, it United States. Marta is working
was no trouble for her to get the while she is studying and is savother members of her "cast" and ing her money so she can send for
other members of her family to
perform for the music lovers.
The ladies were dressed in cos- live with her. She lacks three setumes of the nineties. Mrs. De- mesters towards her degree and
Myer's dress was a real period she hopes to be a teacher when
costume belonging to Agatha that coveted sheepskin is handed
Voelpel's grandmother, the late to her. We got it first hand from
Mrs. E. W. Avey of Columbus. Agatha Voelpel that Marta is a
You will notice by the photograph lovely, capable and determined
elsewhere in today's issue that it young lady. Her visit was a real
is a lovely dress with dainty ruf- inspiration to all those privileged
fles and frills worn by the graci- to meet her on her all too short
ous ladies of that era. The hat visit.
Mrs. DeMyer wore was also authentic, loaned to her by Mrs.
Florence Beadles (Mrs. Frank)
Nannie Austin.
celebrated another birthday this
The meeting was presided over week and she was entertaine
d
by department chairman, Mary with a luncheon at the
home of
Nelle Wright and a delicious din- her sister Mrs. Harvey
Caldwell.
ner was enjoyed
prior to the Ordinarily we call and find out
program. Guests of the depart- all about such a congenial
gatherment were Mrs. Norman White, ing, but if Florence is
like the
Mrs. J. G. Darden of Abilene, rest of us,-the least we can
say
Texas, Mrs. Paul Westpheling, about the passing years, the betMrs. Ray Hunter, Mrs. Ray ter. Anyway, happy birthday
Latta, Mrs. Grace Thacker and Florence Beadles, which NEVE!h
Mrs. Arch Huddleston.
one it is.
We enjoyed meeting Martha
Darden at the Music Department meeting. 9he is visiting
her aunt Mrs. Sallie Reed who is
not very well these days. Martha
has a lot of kinfolks in this area
who are enjoying her visit here.
Fact of the matter is she established kinship with another one at
the meeting (Mary Nelle Wright)
and for a while they started that
family tree bit that always confuses me between the first degree of 'own cousinship."

"Oh, that sweet music just sends me," Mary Nellr Wright (center)
opined as she listened to some preview singing of That Wonderful
World of the Gay Nineties" at the Woman's Club Tuesday night.
Doing a little backstage harmonizing for Mrs. Wriebt, Music Department chairman are Mrs. Myrtle Latta (left) and Mrs. Eleanor Duddleston. (right.)
evening, October 2, at the Derby
Cafe for a dinner meeting.
The following members were
present :Mrs. Jacqueline Ferguson, Miss Mary Moss Hales, Mrs.
Martha Cooley,
Mrs. Shirley
Dawson, Mrs. Babe Ruth Austin,
Mrs. Laverne Haygood, Mrs Fannie Viets and Mrs. Hazel Graves.
The next meeting will be held
in Clinton on November 6th with
Mrs. Jacqueline Ferguson as hostess.
The first meeting of the Woman's Club last Friday got off to
a successful year when the beautiful weather, a large attendance,
and a most informative program
combined to make a good meeting.
Mrs. William Fossett, chairman
of the Junior Woman's Department, introduced Rev. Walter
Mischice, Sr .of Murray, Ky., who
brought a challenging message on
Communism. He traced the life
and philosophy of Karl Marx.
Then brought the following in his
message. In our present day there
are only two categories, Christianity or Communism. What is
man? There are only two answers.
Man is an animal or man is a
child of God. Communism makes
the first answer: Christianity the
second. Western countries have
peace as a goal; Communism has
peace as a task. Through brain
washing, fatigue' and violence
their subjects are worn down and

Fulton is delighted to claim as
new residents Robert and Jewell
Arrington who were former residents of this area many years
ago. The Arringtoris are living
with Mary Arrington in the Highlands and they are having a
permanent family reunion. Robert
has retired from his profession
as an accountant and is not asking " The First District
Legal Sem'
it; to advertise for him, but we taries
Association met Tuesday

annomommoonsmommi
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SIRLOIN STEAK Proten . . . . Lb. 99c
THE
SLAB BACON . . BYPIECE
▪ Lb. 49c
BONELESS

RUMP

BEEF . . Lb. 69c
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FOOD STORES

BONE-IN

1 ROAST
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. . Lb.69c

BIG VALU

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

ECONOMY BRAND
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Swift Prem. Sliced

Pure Beef

BACON .
. . Lb. 59c
BISCUITS . . . 6 for 49c
JELLY
• . for 39c
Jambo Apple - - 18 oz. Jars
•

HAMBURGER Meal 3 lb.('9r,
CAKE MIX • .3 for .
SYRUP
49c
Pillsbury Layer

Staleys 4 Lb. Jar
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OLE
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Mr. Tony Beck

•

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS,INC.
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
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Ballard or Pillsbury

Don't let showers ruin your appearance and impair your health. Our tested-best water repellent
process renews the original repellency—restores
the feel and finish to keep your coats and jackets
smart and new looking.

The zehe;ws.il dinner
MeAlister-llolland
was held 1:! .t
!.J
the horni of Mr. an.i
Lial
Holland on Theford s-ors ii.
lawing.the rehearsal 71
Vail
Baptist t'hurcil

A tasty menu
111)111-: %(;.%1N;
Twenty eight members of Twin
let style. and the enests
f)
City Barracks of World War One
!!!
'
!con. Inc
then fed communism. Only dedi- Veterans enjoyed a Turkey Din- of rosei?uds
in bud vases werc
:\is•inphi. Hp
cated members are accepted. To- ner at the Derby Cafe. Friday on
each table and tile Initin Cell- a patIcIlt 91..rt• fr ts.s.o •ss.ce':
day there are eight million mem- night. Rev. Hulon Allen was
Guest speaker and made a very,
bers.
nice talk.
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, president,
opened the meeting with the Club
Ottaway Pa.schall of Santa
Collect. She Welcomed members Rose, California, is visiting his
and guests. Announcement was sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Kuykendall
made that the District Fall Meet- and ,Miss ,Bertie Paschall on East
ing would be held Friday, Octob- State Line.
er 26. at Kentucky Dam Village:
Cheryl Fields celebrated hr
Delegates were elected. Announcement was also made of the Mem- seventh birthday last Wednesday
bership Drive to be made in the with a party at her home. She
THE WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
near future and that an Arts received many nice gifts.
Games were played in the yar,'
and Crafts Department will be
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT
organized. A plaque was present- and prizes were won by Priscilla
ed- to the club for their work in Winston, Barry Moss and Susan
the Cancer Drive from Obion Hale.
Hot dogs, punch and cup cakes
County.
were served to the following litJunior Woman's Department tle guests: Barry Moss, Jennifer
hostesses were Mrs. Michael Moss, Kathy Hale, Bill Gray.
Homra, Mrs. Nathan Wade, Mrs. Donna Cathey. Debby
Gregory.
Of Clinton, Kentucky is lats.%
George Brock, Mrs. Charles Bin- Susan Hale, Priscilla
.it the
Winston.
ford and Mrs. Max McDade, Jr. Ginger Fields, Marilyn Lawson
Staff of Whitnel Funeral Horne.
Program Co-chairman were Mrs. Richard Davidson, Connie Friel)
Mr. Itck is a (scent gradwite
Herbie Hunt and Mrs. William and the honoree.
School of Mortuary Science 17. I
Fossett.
Jeffrey Tibbs, son of Mr. at..
As a member of the Staff. Mr. itt' k %%ill sera,
Mrs. Ruth Belt returned to Mrs. Louis Tibbs of Water Valles
as Assistant Embalmer and Funeral Director.
Lena. Illinois. Monday after visit- celebrated his fifth birthday.
with
ing friends here and in Hickman a party at the Kiddie
College of
and Memphis. Tennessee. Mrs. South Failton Baptist
Church on
Sanders and Mrs. Belt spent Wednesday, October
3.
Suaday in Obion. Tennessee, and
Cupcakes v.ith little candles on
at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck are living at
them Were served at the regular
snack time. The children sang
Captain and Mrs. Robert Vid- Happy
210 Green St. in Fulton. Ky.
Birthday to little Jeff.
rick and children arrived this
Movies were made of the ch.!
week to speul some time with dren during the
nairning. lad

SWIFT PREMIUM PROTEN

Swifts
Mrs. L. A. Clifton was hostess
to a lovely Sunday afternoon tea
on October 7, honoring the Rev.
John Platt, new Trinity Episcopal
minister, his wife and his son,
Clay.
Punch, cookies, sandwiches and
mints were served to approximately 58 guests who called during the afternoon hours. The table
was overlaid with an imported
Irish lace cloth and centered with
a yellow floral arrangement. Gift
bouquets of garden flowers were
placed throughout the house.
The hostess presented Mrs.
Piatt with a corsage of yellow
baby mums.
Mrs. Charles Binford presided
at the register and Mrs. Bob Binford, Mrs. Ward Johnson, Mrs.
Mildred Anderson and Mrs. J. A.
Norment assisted in serving.

the children were given balloons terpiece was of bronze baby
and candy.
mums.
Those attending were Miss SanThose present for the party
were Terry Beam', Maeltyn Con- dra McAlister, David Holland.
naughton, Rickie Paschall. Mart it They. and Mrs. Otis.Shultz, Mrs.
Ford. Joey Neeley. Handy Hen- Neil McAlister, Mr. and Mrs.
derson, Dannie and
Sammie Claudette Owens, Mr. and Mrs.
Wahl, Vickie Thorpe, Dee Ann Gerald Greer, Mrs. Clyde Dockey,
Boggess, Darlene Wilbur, Bobby Thehael McAlister, and the hosts, a
7.1r. and Mrs. Hill Holland.
Palsgrov.,—Barry Freemiin, Dta
na Eapf7 It
Dale Rushing and
A. large er,,\‘ /I of Ful'on
Teresa MeInts-re.
Ors partica,ited in' tlie annual
\ ,
1 1t t.,
l./, II
Mc. and Mrs. E. I.. (7001:e
2.4
LH', n ..n ...•
_
Route 1. Fulton. very ‘isit(.1*T!,.•
t
Sandia Crest 00.1! .‘1),erquehilie.
Alek
New Mtwico, recently.
a

2 lbs.

2

Waffle, Golden or Cry, tal
•

•

Sac

1 1-2 Qt. Size
With Coupon

COUPON
O Wesscn Oil 11.2 Qt. Size
39c
• with this coupon and $5.00 purchase
O Excluding Tobacco. Expires Oct. 13th.
COUPON
,M=MIIMI

Of Social Interest
Engagement of Alice Ruth Joyce And
Richard Evans Mischke Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Spraggs
of Clinton announce the marriage of their daughter, Donna. to
Tony Beck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Beck -of Clinton.
The wedding was solemnized
Sunday, September 23, 1962, at
three-thirty in the afternoon at
the First Methodist Church in
Clinton. The Bro. Roland Good
gion of Murray, uncle of the
bride, performed the double ring
ceremony.
The bride chose for her wedding a street - length two-piece
sheath dress of white silk brocade.
Miss Nancy Calbert was the
bride's maid of honor. She wore
a teal blue street length twopiece sheath dress.
Sammie Beck, brother of the
groom, served as best man.
Immediately following the ceremony, the couple left on an unannounced wedding trip. For
traveling ,the bride was attired
in a brown muted plaid two-piece
dress with a full skirt.
The couple are now making
their home at 210 Green Street in
Fulton. Mr. Beck is associated
,ith the Whitnel Funeral Home.

Agricultural Extension Service as
the assistant home agent at
. Tenn.
Greenville,
Mr. Mischke is a graduate of
the University of Tennessee, and
has-received his MS Degree from
the University of Illinois. fe is
a member f the Sigma Pi Sigma
and Phi Kappa Phi honor societies and the American Physical Society. At the present tirm
he is continuing graduate study
as a National Science Foundation
Fellow at the University of Ir .
nois and is also a teaching atant in physic,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joyce of
Winchester. Tenn., have -announced the engagement of their
daughter. Alice Roth. to Richard
Evans Mischke. the son of the
Rev. :old Mrs. Vernon Mischke of
formerly of
!Memphis. Tenn..
Clinton. The wedding wi1l. take
place (m Dee". 27 in Winchester.
Miss Joyce attended David Lipscomb College and received her
B. S. in home cc,.nomtes at the
University of . Tenn. She is a
member of the Phi Kappa Phi
and Omicron Nu honor societies.
! lie is employed by the
Presently ,

Officers Elected
By South Fulton
4-H Chapter

Phyllis Robertson,
Richard Birmingham
Engagment Told
Mr. and. Mrs. Willis Robertson
Fulton are,today announcing
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter. Phyllis Jean, to Richard Larris Birmingham, si n of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Birmingham of Amarillo,
Texas.'
Miss Robertson is a student of
Fulton High School and Mr.
Birmingham attended South Fulton High school and is presently
employed !,y the Super Pipeline
Company of Fulton.

of

South Fulton High School's
chapter of the 4-1I Club met last
week for their first regular meeting of the year.
Officers were elected. as follows: Linda Thorpe'. president:
vice-president;
Hardy,
Anna
linda Collier, secretary: Susan
Burrow, parliamentarian; Linda
Nanney. reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. David Holland

PATIENT

TIME to Make Your Ffame
Winter-Tight, Draft-Free
TIME to ve yp T
on Your Fuel I
FLEX-0-GLASS le the only
window material that carries•
2 YEAR GUARANTEE. Look for the
name FLEX-O-GLASS on the Id;..
Get Genuine FLEX-O-GLASS At Your Local Hdwr. or Lmbr. Dealer
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Phone
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She carried a white Bible topped with a white orchid and
showered with white satin ribbon.
Miss Claudette Owen, maid of
honor, wore an aqua satin sheath
dress with a nylon organza overskirt. Her he.,cidress was a
matching circular tulle veil fastened to a satin circle. She carried
a bouquet of white gladiola with
white satin streamers.

Fall Wedding
Planned By
Carolyn Bramlett

1E AVE th

-

,.
taw

FLExos4.

A late fall weddirg is being
planned by Miss Jo Carolyn
Only
Bramlett and Billy Joe McCord.
CRYSTAL CLEAR
Parents of the couple are Mrs. L.
CUT,TACK, SEW or SEAL ' 29c
en In.
C. Bramlett of South Fulton,
HUNDRf DS OF USES
34 Inen .44.•
Tennessee. and .the late Mr.
IN DOORS & OUTDOORS PS0.0011
no.,
6*
3,
n04C11
N.M...CO,ti
Bramlett. and Mr. and Mr:. H. E.
01
Iniiii00,
19.0111eil
McCord of McConnell. Tennessee.
Miss Bramlett is a graduate of
111111111111,
Dixie High School and is employed by Southern Bell in Fulton. She is the granddaughter of
Mrs. 0. R. Edwards of Route 2.
:Main Street
Union City, and the late Mr. Edand of the late Mr. and
WE HAVE THE GENUINE wards
Mrs. John Bramlett of Dixie,
r
eteTOP QUALITY Tennessee.
WINDOW
il•;"`
Mr. McCord, a graduate of
MATERIALS South Fulton High School is now
1
•NOM IM HEAT SHP OUT(010
employed at the Brown Shoe
Company in Union City, Tennesr
grandson of Mrs.
ri.Ekt.rtal.ASS see. He is the
"
•
J. M. Overby and the late Mr.
GLASS'O'NET Overby of Franklin. Tennessee,
and of the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
WY11.0•GLASS
'4°
••
D. McCord of Nashville, Tennes—V'
SCREEN•GLASS see.
Vows will be pledged in the
FLEX:0•PANE
111111111.97111
Mt. Olive Baptist Church-.sear
Union City, Tennessee.
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ROPER TELEVISION.

RENT

ZENITH

COLOR TV
HANDCRAFTED

COLOR CHASSIS
soldered.
Every connection is handwIred, hand
Mechanical design and circuitry is simplified
\...,.....,
for most dependable performance.

LET YOUR FINGERS
DO THE WALKING

The PRINCETON •
Model 6025
Deluxe ho-boy console In choke of Feature,
beautiful grained furniture colors.
Zenith's great new Color TV advances!

Through the Yellow Pages
trouble.
Save time ... steps
Whatever products or services
you want—from appliances to
zippers—look first under handy
Yellow Pages listings. Read the
ads ... get the facts-- about name
brands ... guarantees . . . store
locations. Be a smart shopper
shop the Yellow Pages way.
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HAD SURGERY
Fulton City
James Robey,
Ira Cloys, City of South Fulton
Manager, was the guest speaker
had surgery last week
employee,
the
of
at the Friday meeting
at the Obion County Hospital ir
Fulton Lions Club last week. Union City.
His topic "The Budget And Mans
Support The Red Devils!!
agement Of The City" was well

Russell-Brady
Vows Pledged
In Columbus

Weary

........ itUtlij

2 lilt
//,' •

received by those present
Visitors present were Elbert
Johns, Boy Scout executive ot
Paducah, and Carl Swanson
Ferry Morse official from Mountain View, California.

Bobey Speaks At
Friday Meeting
Of Lions Club

The marriage of Miss Rose Ann
Russell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Russell of Columbus,
Mr. Harry T.
Kentucky ,and
Brady, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry T. Brady, Sr., of Clinton,
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brady of Fulton, took
place at 7 o'clock Friday evening,
September 21, at the bride's
Billy Holland s.t.rve.1 his broth- home.
The bride is the only daughter
double-ring
of Mr. and Mrs. Neal McAlister er as best man.
impressive
The
of Water Valley, Kentucky. The
Mrs. McAlister, mother of the ceremony was performed by the
groom is the youngest son of Mr. bride, chose a two-piece dress of Rev. Robert B. Johnson. minister
and Mrs. William Holland of Ful- moss green silk linen with black of the First Christian Church in
ton.
accessories. She wore a brown Clinton, in the presence of the
tied with gold immediate families.
The candles were lit by Michael cymbidium orchid
The groom's mother,
Preceding the ceremony, reMcAlister. brother of the bride. ribbons.
chose a mauve corded nuptial organ music was
and Geraia Greer„ brother-in-law Mrs. Holland,
with matching played in the background.
of the groom. They also served beige lace dress
The bride wore a street length
jackett. Her accessories were black
as ushers..
and she wore a pink cyrnbidium gown of Chantilly lace over satin.
Mrs. Milfeird Jobe. organist, orchid.
The molded bodice was fashioned
presented a program of nuptial
Following the ceremony, a re- with a bateau neckline, threemusic.
ception was held in the home of quarter sleeves and a bell-shapThe bride, given in marriage the bride's parents. The table was ed skirt. Her veil of illusion was
by her father, wore a Joel wed- draped in a net cloth over page attached to a tiara of pearls. Pinding gown of crystaline nylon green and caught up with white ned at her shoulder was an
orchid corsage.
illusion made over white slipper satin bows and pink roses.
Following the ceremony a reEarly in the evening the couple
satin. The fitted bodice had a
deep bertha of hand run alencon left for a short wedding trip. For ception was held in the dining
lace which gave an off the shoul- traveling, Mrs. Holland wore room. The table was decorated
der effect. Lace edged illusion bright blue waft suit with black with a lace cloth and candeholdtapers
mitts formed points over the accessories and the orchid from ers with burning white
and held a tiered wedding cake
hands. Her three quarter length her bridal bouquet.
They are now residing at 200 topped with the traditional bride
veil fell from a coronet of pearland groom.
West Street in P'ulton.
ized orange blossoms.

\

-e
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STARTS SUNDAY

Tall burning tapers entwined
with fern and a large basket of
Mrs. Willie Hall is a patient in white mums formed the backthe °Mon County Hospital in ground of the alter where Miss
•
T
David
UNDER TREATMEN
City. Tennessee. Her room Sandra McAlister and
Fulton City Cimmissioncr Bill Lumber is 315.
Holland exchanged their wedding
Baptist
the
to
d
:
,
admiftT
Rice ,,.as
vows on Friday, October 5. Rev.
Hospital in Memphis this week
Otis Shultz performed the imSUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
for treatment
pressive double-ring ceremony at
7 o'clock in the evening at the
• Water Valley B-ptist Church.
ORION
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Sandra McAlister And David Holland Spraggs-Beck
Wed In Impressive Ceremony Here Wedding Held
In Clinton

Phones 96, 99

•

306 Main St.
a

Phone 307

1962
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PTA's Grow

Elber
ive ot
anson
Moon

Children Benefit

It happens every fall.
As children the country over start back to school,
the grown-upa most concerned with their welfare get
together in activities that protect those children and
enhance their learning and their lives.

PuRot,
weel:
ital ii

National Congress leaders as
meriting special attention from
PTA's.
Depending on their own Community needs, they may be
working to provide more day
nursery services or help for
emotionally disturbed children,
to prevent school dropouts and
juvenile delinquency, to evaluate local opportunities for
higher education and professional training.
They may adopt suggestions
the PTA program offers for
promoting physical fitness and
preventing accidents to children, for broadening young

people's vistas In the field of the PTA, urging. "join it, serve
cultural arts, for encouraging it, grow with it."
fuller participation in civic affairs and ''two-way" communication within the community.
And as they do every fall,
they welcome other parents,
teachers and friends of children
to the continuing adventure of

Usually they do it in the PTA, through one of the more than
47,000 parent-teacher associations that constitute the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
AGAIN THIS fall, the millions of Americans who are PTA
members will seek new col- sponsor teen-canteens, art exleagues to help advance "the hibits or science fairs, PTA
welfare of children in home, members find satisfaction in
school, church and community." helping children to develop
Under the leadership of Mrs. their abilities to the fullest.
Clifford N. Jenkins, of Roslyn
They work toward that goal
Heights, L.I., N.Y., they will by continuing their own edulook for answers to the needs cation in parenthood, too,
most pressing in their own through study-discussion groups
communities.
where they may share in the
PTA offers a challenge to common market of ideas about
parents of children of all ages, children and the," needs.
even of children not yet ready
This fall, PTA's are embarkfor school. Throughout its 65- ing on an ambitious program
year history, the National Con- seeking s,
lutions to "pressing,
gress has led in establishing compelling problems" cited by
kindergartens, needed today especially in the hundreds of new
communities that must build
schools first, begin preschool
training later.
SCHOOL-AGE children get
all kinds of help from PTA activity, notably from its longstanding programs for promoting their health—throughout
their school years—and their
safety. Parents and teachers
have worked together to im2,000
prove the quality of education
offered in their communities
and, through the National Con1897
1930
1945
1955
1962
gress, to upgrade education
nationally.
Since its founding In 1897, the National Congress out the United States and in American communiWhether they contribute
of Parents and Teachers has grown to a member- ties overseas. Its activities range from those of
books to a school library or
ship of more than 12,000,000, In PTA's through- preschool groups to high school PTA's.

st!

ii id4rg It4

•

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS

Complete
Heating Satisfaction!

ID ABE

Camp Century, an under-ice
base on Greenland only 886 miles
from the North Pole, has an atomic power plant which provides a
two-year supply of heat, light,
and power on 43 pounds of uranium, the National Georgraphic
Magazine says. The community
numbers nearly a hundred United
States scientists and soldiers.

IN REPAIR

OWE

I HONEST

All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
411

Wade Television
111 Lake Si.

* Less ashes
* Dustless
• Burns so Free
" More heat

Phone 454

RUPTURE

Let us fill

your bin now;
weather will soon
here! Phone 51.

cold

be

CITY COAL CO.

1

IT'S HERZ
File Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss

CITY DRUG CO.
Feat=
Lake St.

108

TAKE YOUR PICK!

Kennel Receives Williamson And Hales Head Kennel;
1st. Place Award Other Staff Members Are Announded
Each spring the Quill and Scroll
Critical Services invites its member schools to participate in its
newspaper evaluation program.
This critical service provides for
an annual appraisal of the school
newspaper in terms of its journalistic merit and of students'
growth and development on the
newspaper staff in terms of educational value."
This year Fulton High School
submitted its newspaper, the Kennel.
All achievement awards are
based on how well the newspaper
meets the standards set in the
booklet.
The scores are based on five
points: The newspaper as a—
l. New Medium to Infoim
Readers.
2. Medium to Influence Re; 1ers.
3. Medium to -ntertain
ers.
4. Business Enterprise.
5. Educational Laboratory.
The Kennel received the Honor
ary First Place Award with a rating of 833 points out of a possible 1000. This is the fourth year
for the Kennel to win First Place.
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FHS Juniors To Be Given Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Examinatior
Several of the juniors at Fulton For example, about Si) per cent ty
High will take the National Merit the Semifinalists receive unsolicit
Schalarship Qualifying Test spon- ed offers of assistance:
sored by the National Merit
Semifinalists take a second tes'
Schalarship Corporation on either
and submit other informatim
March 5 or 9.
about themselves—grades,
NMSC was established in 1955
ties. iccon lishments,
to conduct .a nationwide search
qualify as. Finalists.t..All Meri
for able students who show they
S(hallIrs to SCICCIC!: I!,,n1 thi
have applied -their abilities. Togrous
•
day more than 16.000 high schools
z
participate in this search.
More than 1,000 Merit ScholarThe higlw::t altitude in Ker
ships are awarded each year te(•ky-is 4.150 feet it the top
through funds /nude available by • Big. Black
Mountain,
flarla
the Ford Foundation and by about , Coot
IHivest is 25"
150 business corporations and feet in the Miss's:ail?'
other sehalarship sponsors. NMSC Fulton County.
also make efforts to assist other -outstanding- students obtain financial aid from other source,.
The stipends of sehalarship
winners rang from $400 to $6,000
by WICK SMITH
for the four years of college,th,
average being $850 yearly.
Iiere, in brief, is how the Merit
Program operates: First, high
fer the National Merit Schalarship Qualifying Test (NAISQT),
Then, if Cie offer is accepted. the
students register to take-the test.•
paying $1 to the testing agency.
loterested students should take
the NMSQT in the calendar year
preceding the Year they plan to
enter college. Students who plan
to enter college in 1964 -should i
POP SAVS,0012 INDEPENDENT
take the test in the spring of 1963.
CUTS
INSURAtiCti.
On the basis of*their kerforrnRED TAPS I
ance on the NMSQT about 11.000
participants are named Semifinalists and 27.000 are named
WICK SMITH
Commended students. The names
INSURANCE
of three students are submitted In
REAL ESTATE
colleges and NMSC takes steps ti
l'h.
231 Main St.
find other sources of financial aid.

lks DUFF? TWINS

The Kennel staff for this year is i
fairly large, consisting of a total of
34 students, fifteen of whom are
on the editorial staff. Seven students comprise the business staff,
and the remaining twelve are reporters.

merit are Stanley Juffress anti
Judy Hoodenpyle.
The twelve reporters are: Jean.
nie Hinton, Helen Worley, Carol
Dunn, Dotty Hogan, Andrea Melton, R. Paul Westpheling, Ward
Bushart, Patty Hixon, Terry Willingham, Freddie Wells, and SusLynn Williamson and Carolinda
an Walker.,
Hales are the co-editors, and Linda
Warren takes the job of managing
editor. Barry Roper has replaced
last year's senior news editor,
Danny Carver. Feature editor is
Sandra Ballow, assisted by Nancy
Treas. The copy editors are Ann
Bowers and Annie Lee Green. As
sports editor, Douglas McAlister
will be telling all about our, games
and teams, and Gerald Bradley
The Milton 4-11 Club Met at
will be helping him. Mary Bon- 1:30 Tuesday, September 25, with
durant, whose job is Xchange Janice Alexander acting as presieditor, will read all the papers dent. Two new songs were learnfrom other schools. Jane Warrea ed.
skill assist her in choosing interOfficers elected for the year are
esting bits of information for the
as follows: Joyce Lee, president;
Kennel. In the picture line, we
Vern,ell Tharp, vice president;
have two artists—Ann Williams
Joyce Tharp, secretary; Ann Wiland Jerry Wells—and a photo, bourn, assistant secretary; Bobby
graphy editor, Ronnie Homra. J. Littleton, treasurer; Linda
Josephine Hancock and Sandra Alexander and Gloria Patton, reCash are the special reporters.
porters: Lee Ingram and Janice
In the business area, Pam Horn- Alexander, recreation leaders.
ra is the business manager. Sales
A report was given on 4-H
managers are Martha DeMyer and cams and a talk was made on
Allen County was named for Andy Batts, while Nancy William- Clothing Guide-posts.
Adults present included Miss
Col. John Allen, a prominent law- son and Margaret Omar are takyer who fell at the Battle of the ing over advertising. Those in Wilson ,the agent, Miss Hart, and
River Raisin.
charge of the circulation depart Mrs. Cassie Chambers.

Milton 4-H Club
Meets; Joyce Lee
Elected President

Mr. Floyd
Dedmon
our fieldman
is at your service to visit
you, take soil samples for
testing — also fertilizer
needs for More Efficient
Production on your farm.
FOR correct blend or
other problems perany
a
taining to soil fertilization, call Mr. Dedmon at

JOE C. POWELL
LIME & FERTILIZER
Phone TU5-0311 in Union City, Tenn.
or phone 322 in Fulton
We invite you to consult Mr. Dedmon for the correct use of
• Rock Row Phos• Liquid or Dry Fertilizer
" Anhydrous
phates • Agricultural Lime or
All of which we stock and can
Ammonia
supply you with at any time.

•

• GO JET-SMOOTH'63 ONEVROLE IT EXCITING!
smooths bumps better
Luau a bulldozer
If all roads were superhighways,
Chevrolet's remarkably smooth and
silent ride might be just another
luxury. But as most town and
country roads will demonstrate, this
is one Chevrolet advantage that's
mighty easy to get excited about.
(The way those four deep-coil
springs put the kibosh on bumps,
you'd almost think Chevrolet was
working for the highway commission.)The'63 Bel Airs, Biscaynes
and Impalas are equally easy going
on upkeep. Brakes are self-adjusting. New Delcotron generator
s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s battery life. Even
the rocket panels on the Body by
Fisher are self-washing and ventilating to cut down on rust. Your
dealer's waiting to tell you lots more.

BOTH
NOW

'4.55
4/5 QUART

0.1

$2.85 I $1.45
1
2PINT
PINT I /

Mlle

GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL

4YEAR OLD 6YEAR OLD
BOND STRAIGHT
307

100 PROOF

the make more people depend on

SILVER LABEL

90 PROOF

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY CLENEIORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY. LOUiSvILLE 0 INSBORO. KENTUCKY

'63 Chevrolet impala Sport Coups

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's... Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvalr and Corvette
•
••=••••••••MIANIMOM....•MN.
a..•••••••••••••••=0.0 mmmmm••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••!•
•••••••••••••••••••••

TAYLOR CHEVROLET LI BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street

38 BC

Fulton

;•'•
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CLASSIFIED ADS

CHESTNUT GLADL,
Mrs. Harvey

FOR SALE
SPINET PIANO
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana.

All types of Insurance

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything*
422 Lake St.

FREE POPCORN
All Day Sat.

Phone 61

—The yeti, best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!

U. S.D.A.

Govt. Inspected Grade

"A"

FRY
ERS
1,
1
'
47
250
IPIGPIG SWOTS
EARS 194
PIG TAILS
PIG FEET

Lg

LB
Ls

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

CHARLES W. BURROW
c'arm Loans
Conventiona, Loans
F'IlA Loam:

Thanks Fine Customers and Friends, ALL 14.916 of you—we are happy to have hosted the largest Group ever gathered in our community,
during our Anniversay Sale—We served, 1-2 Ton Roasted Peanuts,
over 200 lbs popcorn, 8,000 pieces of cake, over 190 Cases of RC Cola,
109 gallons of sweet milk, 76 gallons Hot Chocolate. 93 gallons of Ice
Cream, and over 16,000 Bar B-O Sandwiches and We are all POOPed! Thanks Again!
PIGGLY WIGGLY Employees
P. S. We are still sweeping Peanut Hulls—

MR. AND MRS. JOIN FARABOUGH, Fulton Route
3, receive their check from Manager Steve Lindsey
following drawing of their name last Saturday night.
Congratulations!!

WE RENT- - -

Rea! Estate in Fu!• n

SW1FTS SLICED

2- 1 LB. CELLO

PREMIUM BACON...Tray Pkg.

FREE POPCORN
All Day Sat.
_
CI4ICKEN 1

For The

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

Fulton, Ky.

Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations. place (-at da. birth
announcements
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
It YTEX STATIONERY
Colored -glassware, brass and
gifts.
Arrangements of assorted
permanent flowers. .
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
Pbo. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
1763.

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING CoLLF cT

FLOUR
SPRY
FLAKO

555 FULTON, 'KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
RIB STEAK

PORI

GILLUM

PIGMY WISGILY'S

__

Lb. 69c I T-BONE STEAK
CHUCK ROAST
Lb, 69c
LEss
Lb. 59c
RUMP ROAST

GS....
NECKS "
IL
10.
BACKS....4111...1944

25 Lb. Bag _ _ $1.49
3 Lb. Can _
69c
3 Lb. Can
59c
In 0;1

TRANSFER CO.

SIIORT

RIBS OF ROAST

KING BIRD

EMGE

PINK SALMON 16 Oz. Can 59c
MISS

BLUE

CHEESE

DIXIE

EVAPORATED Milk 3 tall cans 39c

CHEER

DEL MONTE

PILLSBURY

RED SALMON

1 DE

SARDINES

Lb. 89c 1 SHOULDER ROAST ___ Lb. 59c
Lb. 49c
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST _ _ Lb. 79c
Lb. 79c

Tall Can

79c

Lb. 39c

2 Lb. Box

69c

Large Pkg. _ _

29c

CAKE MIXES 4 Reg. Pkg. $1.00
SOAP
12 Reg. Bars ____ $1.00

CASHMERE BOQUET

10c

TUNA FISH 6 Reg. Cans

$1.00

TASTES JUST

L. C. (DOC) ADAMS

LIKE OLD FASHION
ICE CREAM

Aor

For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton

BUTTER

Dairy Brand Lb. 59c

S

POTTED MEAT 10 Cans S1.00
`MD

7/YEAR
OLD
WALKER'S
DELUXE

3 303 Cans ____ $1.00
KELLYS
CHILI With Beans 4 303 Cans $1.00

SWIFTS

TAMALES 4 303 Cans
$1.00
OLEO Solids _
Lb. 10c

I

CHOP HAM

2 -12 oz. Can

PREM

2 12 oz. Cans _ 89c
ARHOURS
TREET 2 12-oz. Cans
89c
LATIVELL
MACKERAL 5 303 Cans $1.00

89c

viEBELLS

OSAGE

TOMATOE SOUP Reg. Can

10c

PIMENTOS

Jar

10c

POTATOES
79c
BANANAS 10c LETTUCE 10c
US GRADED
NO. 1 REDS

25 Lb. Bag

POUND

LARGE HEAD CRISP — HEAD

The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged mire as long as a lot of ethers.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
Si no extra cost

SIRA16111806114011 W1IIS81T • I IBIS OLD • 868 PISA
MIMI I/WU SONS INC MORA, ILLINOIS

We Reserve The
Right To Limit
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594
LEGS
1-0494
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$1.00

Baby Beef Sale

WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103
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for
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La

When It's

309 Walnut

NEW EATING PLEASURE
WITH FINER FOODS FROM

19*
PIG MAWS LB. 19,
NECK BONE LB.194

Phone 40P

Fulton, Hy,

DISCOVER...

auKoo

DO YOU HAVE an old car
(1935 or older) stored in yourl This is indeed an unusual time
barn or around your place? Re- of the year. due to hearing no
gardless of its condition, it can be I complaints concerning the weasold for cash if it can be made to I ther. as the past several days
. bis•n perfect harvest weathrun. If you have an old car or ' have
know someone who has, phone the er and much harvesting is being
News offiLk for further informa- done.
tion.
The many friends of Paul
— I
Puckett were shocked and grievSOUTM.RN
rZWAYS
ed at hi-- suLden death last Satphone (CC)
TUrner 5-9121' urday night Ire had suffered a
Daily Schedule
heart attack on Tuesday and was
1)C-3 :ervice fro:. Union City in the Hospital but Was thought
To Mi.niphis
Lv 9:44 p. m. to be improvimz. satisfactorily.
To Naslivi:le
I.v 7:19 Q. lit.
Bobby Pate is a patient in the
. •
_
------- —
FARMS FOR SALE: Some good : Martin Hospital. His condition is
buys in farms of few acres and reported to be,serfnus.
Ches ,Morrison was honored
up. llopert Goolsby It al Estate,
Greenfield, Tenn. Phone 235-2302.' with a birthday supper last- Sat-- urday night.
Sympathy is extended to the
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade.repair and move. C.,kt our family of Hobert Stafford who
prices. We Service all makes TV. passed away at his home; in Latham Monday morning after sevPhone 307. Rovar Television.
eral months of declining health.
FOR IIENT: Floor sanding maMrs. Eula Rogers is improving
tine and electric floor uulisher after being real sick the past few
Ind electric vacuum ...ners. Ex- days. The doctor was
called .out
,-hange Furniture Ce.
to see her Sunday afternoon.

Dewey Johnson

THE WINNERS of Piggly Wiggly's "Live
Free for a Month" Contest!

Where Shopping Is
Always A Pleasure

Double S & H Green
Stamps On Wed.

Prices In The Ad Good
Thru Sat. Oct. 13th.
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